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I1KADS CLKVKUVXD HTAMPKDI.
Cleveland. Sept. 13. There was a
decisive break in the local telegrapher's strike today when eight of the

ht

including
former striking operators,
the vice president of the local telegrapher's union, returned to work with
the Postal Telegraph and Cable company. Superintendent Collins also said
tonleht that the Postal company has
within the last day or two been able
to open, for the first time, several of
its most imnortant branch offices in
the develar.''' division.
GRAND ARMY CONCLUDES
OfTIclals of the Western Union TeleOF ENCAMPMENT graph comoanv stated that they had
taken back several operators who had
been on strike, and officials of both
'
K'. Y., Sept. 13.
The vet- - companies declared that while the vol- PASSENGER TRAFFIC
was
Grand Army of the Re- ume of business being handled
than the normal amount,
SLIGHTLY DEMORALIZED
.no have been attending the now smaller
in,
is
fortv-lirannual encampment, con- evervthine- that is being offered on
handled with reasonable dispatch
cluded their business today and
Installation of the officers the part of the companies.
Santa I V Trains Limp in Ilelilinl Time;
Fngine Failures and Heavy HusIiicsh
elected yesterday, the adoption of several recommendations from the com- JAPANESE DEEP IN DEBT
Blamed for Delay.
Commander-in-Cmittee on resolutions and
WORLD
WITH
PEACE
WANT
hief
Burton"s announcement of
With amazing regularity the Santa
appointive offices took up the time of
encampment
The
Fe passenger trains continue In ar
the veterans.
adopted the report of (be committee Former Ambassador- - Wright Declares riving here behind time-- fsom both the
War Talk Arrant Nonsense.
on resolutions.
.
east, west and south. A freight wreck
near Needles, Cal., an engine failure
Washiaíon. D. C. Sept. 13. "Not
even respectable nonsense," was the on the Los Angeles division, helped to
way former Ambassador Luke Wright, Idelav Nos. 4 and 8 of last night.
who has lust returned from Tokio to
Engine failures and heavy traffic
resume private life, characterized the delayed Nos. 1 and 9 last night; No.
war talk between the United States
7 arriving on time.
No. 3, the Cali
and Jwiun.
"Jaoan does not want war with the fornia linJted. was somewhat late yes
United States nor with any other na- terday, and Nos. 10 from 101 Paso and
"The No. 2 from California were behind
tion." declared Mr. Wright.
j country
is burdened with debts and time when they arrived here yesterday
runner man mis, morning.
heavv taxation.
Hundred an Fifty Chinese and Japan
looks upon the United States as
Extensive travel and lack of suffl
She always has so clent locomotives and other equipment
best
friend.
her
Is the cause generally assigned for the
Japs Fight to Finish on the regarded this country."
chronic delay In passenger traffic.
News-Heral-
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San Francisco, Sept.
dred and lift v Japanese and Chinese
canncrv hands engaged in a desperate
battle. jvlth knives on the high seas
during the vo'H"e of the bark Electric t'ithls port from Nushagak, Alaska, und the encounter terminated only
after more than a dozen of the contestants .had been wounded and as
many more were placed In irons In 'he
vessel's br'g.
13.
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Amalgamated Copper to Reduce Output in Montana
Without Shutting Down
ltogether,

COPPER PRODUCTION
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Runaway Cars on Southern
Pacific Strike Freight Locomotivo With Disastrous Revi:sii:iti).u,,H n.sKtjAi.ii (íamkk.
sults.
American lcaguc.

St. Louis 8, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 6,
At Philadelphia:
Cal., Sept. 13. EngiLos
6.
(Game called at end of
Hoston
Inning
on
Hccount of dark- neer Leslie T. Sullivan was fatally
thirteenth
and Fireman It. I). Atchison was
ness. J
At Del roll: First game, Detroit 1, serlouslv hurt today In a freight wreck
Pacllic at Buena
Cleveland 4: second gante, Detroit 10, on the Southern
Vista bridge. Four cabooses and eight
I "eve's nr. 0.
cars,
cut loose from a train
loaded box
At New York: New York 2, Washin the mldwav yards, ran wild down a
ington 111.
steep
was Just backSullivan
arade.
Nntloiuil
At Chlcaao: Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2. ing out of the yards on the same track
when the enrs collided with his enAt Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4, St. Louis gine.
The ermine was completely
0
curs demolished.
Brooklyn 1, New wrecked and the box
At Hrooklvn:
Fireman Atchison was hurled to one
York 2.
two
At Rostan: First game. Hoston 2, side of the track and sustained
ribs and Internal injuries. Sul- Philadelphia 6: second game, Boston broken
II vh ii
caught
In
was
his cab, which
(Game culled at was nronen
3. Philadelphia 3.
on ny ine impact or me
th
Inning on account of cars
end 6f
a
discarried
considerable
and
darkness.)
tance. He was found unconscious InWestern League.
stile of the cab. lie was securely enAt Pueblo: pueblo 11, Sioux City 5. closed In the cab. and It required chis'
At Denver: Denver 4. Lincoln 4. els and hammers to remove the sleel
(Games culled lit end of eleventh In- hood so he could be taken out. lie I
ning.)
,
reponed to be dying.
At St.

Ana-cíes-

I

et-h-

Norfolk, Va., Sept. IS. "Sky pilots"
of America and Europe will compete
in the airship flights for a $1,000 cup,
which will be the feature of Aeroplane
day &i the Jamestown exposition tomorrow. Many famous members of
the Aero club of America and of European organizations are the guests of
the exposition management and have
entered airships in the competitions.
The feature event of the day will be
the competition for the Scientific
American flying machine trophy, in
which have been entered only Hying
machines of the Jvvler-than-a- lr
type.
Israel Ludlow, nntctor of aeronautics, will take part In the contest with
his latest aeroplane, which is 25x40
feet in size, twice as largo as any he
has heretofore constructed.
Others
who will participate will include Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor
of the telephone; Peter Cooper Hewill,
with the largest aeroplane ever constructed, weighing 9,000 pounds and
45 feet in length; John
F. Holland,
inventor of the type of submarine
r,
boats bearing his name; Arthur
of Milwaukee, G. Curtis Gillespie, of New York, and George Whitehead, of Bridgeport, Conn.
Tho contests will take place over
Lee's parade grounds and the waters
of Hampton Koads, Just off the exposition grounds and in pluln view of
the Crowds. The contest wll be govPARTNER OF ABSCONDER
erned by rules formulated by the
IN VAIN SEEKS UtATH Aero Club of America. The machine
which accomplishes the required flight
In the shortest time and with best disNew Orleans, Sept. 13. Virginia play of stability and ease will bo deKeen, the neqrn woman, who, accord clared the winner.
Inir to Charles I!. Lotten, the default
ing tax clerk here, received about
$90.000 out of the $100,000 or more
which he stole from the state, today
attempted to commit suicide by Jump- REPORT A BIG CHUNK
ing Into the bayou St. John. She was
fished out lust In time to save her
from drowning.

MOIITOYA

Prescott, Ariz., Sept. 13. According
to ofllclal reports to the territorial
auditor there were mined In Arizona
during 1D06, 255.012.15 5 pounds of
copper, 125,015 ounces of gold, and
2.704,044 ounces of silver, valued at
$.13.801,721. Arizona's production of
was 222,866,050
copper
In
1905
Of the copper the Copper
pounds.
Queen was the chief producer, with a
total of 71.711,813 pounds; the United
next with 38.822,265
Verde was
pounds, the Calumet and Arizona was
third with 36.034,387 pounds, and the
Arizona Copper company was fourth
with 25,037.006 pounds. No othel
reached 20,000,000 pounds, and but
two companies were between that figure and 10,000,000, the Detroit and
Old Domlnllon In the order named,
the Hist 11. 088, 412, und the second,
16.601.188 pounds.
It Is worthy of note that of these six
companies producing 85 per cent of
the copper of the territory, but two
the Cojtpcr Queen and Old Dominion,
will show any Increase for 1907, These
& Co. properare both Phelps-Dodg- e
ties. Their third mine In this territory, the Detroit, while It will not Increase for the current year, will come
very close to Its record made In 1904.
Hoth United Verde and Arizona Copper will fall off materially.
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day afternoon and which fell so close
to Santa Kosa as to shake stone buildings In that town, has been found at
Montoya, a small town In Quay
county This report, if verified, will
sustain the theory of Dr. F. A. Joma
of Albuquerque, who took an observation immediately after seeing the
meteor and who concluded that it
landed somewhere a short distance
north of Santa Kosa. A fuller report of the tlnd Is being awaited with
great Interest.

London. Sept. 13. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n
will make another sttempt In 1908
to regain the America's cup for Great
I'rllKln. This snnouncement was made
this afternoon by Sir Thomas In Jon-do- n
and bv the secretary of the TJoyal
Irish Yacht club at. Dublin. The challenge, which goes to the New York
Yacht club In the name of the Royal
Irish Yacht club, was mailed from
Dublin todav.
The. details of the challenge were
arranged when Sir Thomas visited
Dublin recently In the course of a AGITATING SHIEKS SENT
yachting cruise around the British
TO TANGIER IN CHAINS
Isles.

DUSKY
TO
WED TAHITAN PRINCE
EX-QUE-

Lalla. Marina. Algeria, Sept. 13.
Wlhe the, object of repressing at once
all Incipient outbreaks In western Morocco In the vicinity of the Algerian

Honolulu, Sept. IB.
the dusky empress who once
ruled Hawaii before Uncle Ham undertook the Job, has announced that she
will shortly bo married to Prince Arl
Pal of Tahiti. The nrlnee Is now reported to be on his way to Honolulu
and the nuptials will take place
shortly after his arrival.
It Is salj
that the prince, when a youth, fell in
love with the dusky tiueeit, hut his
amorous advances were repulsed by
her majesty because of his lack of
wealth and Influence. Sino then Arl
Pal of Tahiti. The prince Is now
well as some 350 pounds of fat.
while berufl of royal
The
prestige. Is herself wealthy, so that
marriage Is looked upon purely as a
love affair.
a,

r--
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Washington, Sept. 13. The Interstate commerce commission made
public an abstract of its nineteenth
annual statistical report covering the
year ending June 30, 1008, showing
the par value of railway capital outstanding was $1.570.421,478, or
ti
per mile of railway in the Culted
States. Of this, over 33 per cent paid
no dividends; of railwav stock outstanding $2.257,175,7)19 was owned by
railway corporations and of railway
bonds. $64 1.305,030 JK'ere so reported.
The aggregate gross earnings from
the operated mileage of 222,340 mil"
of lines' were $2, 325, 765. 165. being
$243,282.761 greater tlyin in 100...
Their operating expenses
weie
or $146,275,1 19
more
than in l05j Net earnings aggregated $7SX,S$7,S96, an Increase of
$97,007.642. Net earnings per mile of
line operated averaged $3,548. The in
come attributable to other sources
than operating leached $256,639.591.
The report shows that 10.618 persons were killed and 97,706 Injured.
There was a total of 1,521.355 persons
on the pay roll of the different com$67.-!i:i-

AIRSHIP COMPETITION
panies.
AT JAMESTOWN
TODAY ENJOYABLE MEETING OF
THE WOMAN'S CLUB

OF filETEQR HEAR
Russian Mill Owner Murdered.
Russian Poland, Sept. 13.
Sllbersleln, the owner of n
large cotton mill in this city, was mur
dered bv his employes today because
to oav them for the time
Butte. Mont., Sept. 13. The mines he refused
on strike.
of the Amalgamated Copper company they were out
in Butte will not be closed down because of the elut In the copper market. General Superintendent Gilles- LIPTOII
FOB Find, If Verified, Will Confirm
pie. In a statement to the
work
will
savs
while
todav.
that
hereafter,
be ubandoned on Sunday
Theory of Albuquerque Sci-árn- st
there will be no general shutdown of
Developthe company's properties.
YEAR
as to DirectionHaken
GUP
ment and exploitation work will, be
stopped for the present, however, and
By Heavenly Visitor,
production curtailed until It falls to
about 800.000 pounds per month. Now
A
about two million pounds per month
The Kl Paso Herald of Thursday
His In li'Venlng
Irishman Annouces
are iroduced.
prints a dispatch from Its
Kosa correspondent to the eftention to Challenge for Cov Santa
fect thut the big chunk of the great
meteor which was seen from all parts
III

ARIZONA HOLDS HER OWN
IN

lllf PIKES

Ottawa, Sept. 18. Specflil government officers will leave Ottawa tomorrow for Vancouver to deal with
the orlent'il labor question. The following tebgram. date1 September 11,
which was delayed in transmission,
was received by Sir Wilfred Lauricr
today:
"Nine hundred fundus arriving today on the steamer Monteagle. Neither accommod.'tl ; nor employment for
them, nor Is I., possible to house them
under sanitary conditions, shall wo
house then, in drill nail at government's expense? A. Bcthune, Mayor."
To this message the premier
this
afternoon sent the'follnwing message:
"I have your telegram asking permission to house in drill shed at government's expense DOO Hindus landed
yesterday at Vancouver. I would understand' from such request that these
Hindus are paupers, therefore liable
to deportation.
Minister of interior
will send tomorrow special officer to
deal with the question. Wilfred Laur- ler.'

frontier, the French authorities at
hav arrested the former and
present sheiks of Oudja and two other
ringleaders in the agitation to foment
feeling. The four
h
an
Moors arrived here today In chains
and are to be handed over to two Imperial Moorish raids for conveyance t.i
Tangier.
anti-Frenc-

Wellborn Still nn .loll.
Denver, Col., Sept. 13. Tho Republican today prints an Interview with
J. F. Wellborn, president of the Colorad. Fuel and Iron company, in
which he denies the report printed
yesterday and telegraphed over the
country, that he had resigned,
"There Is no prohibir y that I
resign," said Mr. Wellborn.

I'lrsl Session I'ndcr Director of Literary Department lU'ings Out Uugc
At tciiila nee.
The llrst meeting of the Women's
regular work was held yesterday afternoon at the club house
with a larsrn attendance. The session
was under, the direction of the literary department. Mrs. (ieorgc F. Albright presiding. The program opened with a musical number by Miss
Sowers,
which was much enjoyed.
read a paper on the
Mrs. Cannon
Jamestown settlement, and a review
of "To Have and to Hold", was
bv Mr. 'Cams.
Mrs. Cunnon
reviewed "White Aprons," bringing
out the points of interest In the work.
Mrs. Wilson discussed "The Jamestown Settlement." and In this connection reviewed "Slandlsh of Standish."
Mrs. Keith read the famous spinning wheel scene from Longfellow's
"Courtship of Mvles Standish," and
one of the treats of the afternoon was
Mrs. Moore's reading o fextracts from
"Snow bound."
At the meeting of the board of managers, which preceded the club meeting, a vote of thanks was extended to
Mr. Albert Faher for a secretary's
table, donated to the club, while a
was extended to
vote of sympathy
Mrs. Adah Morley, who was recently
stricken with blindness.
The next meeting will be under th
auspices of, the domestic science department.
club for

pre-setin- 'd

BANK LOOTER MUST
STAY IN STATES PrtlSON
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Morning

Department
PessiWashington
Concerning
CondiPacific Coast,

Prominent Chinaman and a
Greek Laborer Found Dead
From Bubonic Plague; No
Danger of Epidemic v
.'

San Francisco, Sept.
13. Chang
Washington, Sept. 13. Secretary of
the Nav Motcnlf returned today aft- Hon Wo, president of the Chinese
er an absence since June 29, when Six companies, was found dead today
lie left for California to make the an- at 742 Lawrence street. Death was
nouncement of the cruise of the A- due to bubonic plague. 111 A Greek lain a house
tlantic Meet to the Pacific coast. He borer who was taken
said he had been put of touch with the In Green street near the water fronr
died
also
today.
The total number of
navv department for so long that
since May 27 la 24; deaths. 13.
"lore ilcti'lls had been made public cases
Dr.
Kupcrt
Blue,
the governmont exthan had been communicated to him. pert, who
has been !aced in charge
He declined to discuss the Japanese
question, savinir that he had heard too of the plugue situation, say that there
Is no cuu.se for alarm and that thero
much on that sublect or on
Is no necessity for, nor any danger of
Incidents in the cities of Wash- a quarantine
against San Francisco.
ington snd Pritlsh Columbia.
board of health has offered a
Secretary Metcalf made a number The
bounty of 10 cents a head for rats.
of observations of Importance In conThe following official announcenection Willi the visit of the Atlantic ment was made today
concerning the,
Meet to the Pnclfle coast.
He found local plague situation. Rumors of an
that whl'e the government had only alarming nature having reached
one dock on the Paclc side that Is board of health in regard to the
canaille of taking In a battleship,
bubonic plague outbreak,
there are i number of private docks president of the board of health, the
by
that mlL'lit be available if needed. Of its authority, hereby declares that
these three are at S in Francisco. The there exists at the present time In San
only available government dock Is at Francisco nothing that need causo
I'remerton. and this location, it Is be- any alarm, much less the quarantining
lieved, makes it likely that the entire of the city, and there Is at present no
fleet mav go as far north as Pugct intention to make such a quarantine.
So far there have been detected but
sound before returning to the Atlantwenty-fou- r
tic waters
verified cases of the disConcerning this- probability. Secre- ease since the 27th of May last. Evtary MetcaJf said that there Is water ery precaution Is being taken by the
enough at Hretnerton to take in the federal authorities in connection with
entire Heel at one time. The labor the city and county board of health
question on the coast, the secretary to stamp out such of the disease as
said, is becoming more serious every Is here. It Is well to bear In mind
day. and he instanced the fact that that bubonic plague seldom becomes
the navv yards at Mare Island and epidemic except In the tropics.
Pretnerton ere working far under'
(stlv Glaze.
their capacity for the reason of the
Vallev Cltv. X. D.. Sept. 13. Fire
I'lbov famine.
He pointed out that in
the west farmhands are being paid as todav destroyed six buildings at Ken-sa- l.
The loss is estimated at $150,-00hltrh us $6 per day. The. transportaInsurance at J10.000.
tion cuestión also was found bv the
secretary to be serious. He said railroads cannot begin to haul tho crops,
and oassenrer train service is very
II
heavv.
ed

i

0.

Appraiser Appolnjeil.
- Oyster Hay.
Sept. 13. The prl-den- t
today appointed John (.. Mattos,
Jr., appraiser of merchandise at San
Francisco.
Sunken Steamship I ndaniaged.
San Francisco, Sept. 13. The Pacllic Mall steamship Acapulco, which
sank at her wharf on August 27 as the
result of the cargo port holes being
left open, and only half an hour before sailing for Panama, was raised
yesterday practically uninjured.

LUHIIA

BREAKS

QGEAH RECORD
Steamer

54 Minutes

Over Five Days,

Journal.

New York, Sept. 13.

o
The giant
Lusltanla.' of the Cunard line,
came Into port today on her maiden
voyage with a now record of live days
flftv-foand
botwe.in!
minutes
Queenstown ajid New Tork. The
Lusltanla failed to keep up her hourly
speed average of 23.58 knots, made
GILLETT UECIUtS FATE
bv tho Kaiser
Wllhelm II, of the
OF MEXICAN PRISONERS North German Lloyd line, though she
covered the distance between the ports
on an average of 23.01 knots, which
pfMo California (.owruor Wlicllwr Is the record for a maiden voyage.
Cuptaln Watt said that when the time
Alleged Revolutionists ii Frce.
comes for record breaking, after nor
machinery Is In thorough order, the
Los Anudes Cal.. Sept. 13, The lAisilaiiln will be the empress of the
fate of the four alleged Mexican revo- seas.
The Lusltanla was never pushed to
lutionists held In t,heiy Jail here will
(i
decided bv tlqci guments of the her top speed during the entlro voyattorneys in regaM to the requisition age, according to her officers.
She
papers. If the governor allows the encountered Pleasant weather from
request of the governor of Missouri, port to port and arrived here almost
the prisoners will be taken east Im- at the hour designated by directors of
mediate! v. but If he does not they will the Cunard line.
be rules ii l
The log of the Lusltanla gives hee
time of passage at live days and fifty
n
I Ion Pacllic Dividends.
four minutes and her time of arrival
New York, Sept. 13. Stock trans- off Sandy' Hook lightship at S;0.r p. m.
fer books of the Tnlon Pacllic Kail-roa- d Her average speed was 23.01 knots per
company will be closed at noon hour, and the five davs' runs were:
tomorrow, preparatory to the pay- Miles. r.r,5, 575. 570, 593. 43. to tbrt
ment on October 1 of a
lightship, a total dlsianco of 2,7 J
dividend of $2 per share on the pre- miles.
ferred stock and a quarterly dividend
While the Lusltanla has madq a new
of $2.50 per share on the common record fur the time, she has not
slock. The annual meeting of tho beaten the average speed per hour recompany will be held In Salt Lake corded by both the Kaiser Wllhelm II,
City on October R.
which has made 23.58 knols per hour
from New Vork to Plymouth, and tho
Torreón (rowlug Fast.
DeutschlBnd with her record of 23. V
City of Mexico, Sept. 13. Torreón, knots per hour
to Plymouth.
which now has a population of fiO.000
The new ship was decked with
and Is said to be growing faster than flags and bunting when she appealed
Hny .city on the American continent, off Sandy Hook this morning but the
will after tomorrow assume the dig- picture was'marred by the prevallriR
nity of a city egovernmeiit, a law to haze.
In
Vessels
the lower bay
that effect effect passed by the statu dipped flags and blew filstles In sacongress becoming effective Septem- lute, and the Lusltanla's blue ensign
ber 15. A great celebration will bo was constantly lowered
and raised
held to mark the event.
again in acknowledgment of the reception. She slowly steamed up the
bay for the new Ambrose channel, dug
AMERICAN ARCHBISHOP
especially for vessels of great draft,
MAY RECEIVE RED HAT and was the first to use It in entering
the port of New Vork.
French Llucr Makes Itoeortl Hun.
Home. Serif. 13. It Is reported that
New York, Sept. 13. Tho transatCoadjutor Archbishop William H. lantic steamship record from Havre t .
O'Colinell, who succeeds llio late Arch- New York which has been held by the
bishop John J. Williams, of Hoston, French lln steamer La Provence for
Hie popo. a yesr, was broken by that steamer
will come to Home to
The tumor Is Insisted Ihi't O'Conm II today when she arrived at New York,
will he proposed for ele Hon as a liHvIng completed her run of J. HO
cardinal at one of the approaching miles from Havre to New York In 6
consistories. The iopc wll! hold n days, 1 hour snd 12 minutes, breaking
consistory soo? , b;l only Italian', will her own record by one hour and thre.
he named t fill th.' plnci made
minute. The average up,,. for the
by tn recent deat'in of
entire run was 22,02 nnutleal miles
per hour.
h.
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BOARD OF HEALTH PUTS

Navy

Does the Trick in

Jollct. III.. Sept. 13. The pardon
board tod"v denied the application
for a nar'don made by Paul O. Stens-nit. and he will have to servo out
his full term of imprisonment for
looting the Milwaukee Avenue Savings
bank of Chicago, of which he was
president.

iimru in

BOUNTY ON RODENTS

New Cunard Turbine

Pardon Hoard Tunis Down Application of Paul O. Sleuslaild.

ll

FAMINE

FINDS LABOR

i

FWTC
I O

FRISCO

SECRETARY METCALF

Manager of Joplin Herald KV Stories of Alleged Compromise Distinguished Party for Orient Hindus May , Be Deported Annual Report Shows Existing Head of
tributes Outrage to Foes of Circulated to Buoy Strikers
Held on Board While WorkFrom British Columbia on
Lines Capitalized at $67,936
Back in
Decency Against Whom His
Up With False Hopes, Postal
Ground
the
They
With
Tinker
Are
tThat
tlectric
men
Per Mile; Net Earnings Per
mistic
Paper Waged War.
Official Declares,
Pauper Immigrants,
Steering Apparatus.
Mile $3,548,
tions on

s
O

s aS'.
1

CENTSAHEAD

DAY

'
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WEST EARN S6

LIVES TOLL OF

UNION OPERATORS BACK
EXPLOSIVE PLACED IN
SECRETARY SaILS
DOMINION GOVERNMENT
. ARRANGING STATISTICS OF
' ' LINOTYPES AND PRESSES
AT WORK IN CLEVELAND
THREE DAYS LATE
SENDS OUT COMMISSION
COMMERCE COMMISSION

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 13. When the
steamship Minnesota of the Great
Northern Steamship company pulled
out from the dock at Smith's Cove this
morning at 8 o'clock, having on board
Secretary of War W. H. Tal't, Ambassador to Japan Thomas J. O'Brien,
Peter Augustus Jay, first secretary of
the embassy to Tokio: Commissioner
Thomas Burke and M. F. Backus, of
expesltion, as well
the Yukon-Pacifi- c
as many other less prominent persons,
sixty-eighours, or
she was exactly
nearly three days behind her schedule
Mechanics had to be employed by
Hefferans' Iron Works, who labored
on the electric steering appartus of
the Minnesota until a late hour last
night, while coal was being stowed
away In the bunkers of fne Minnesota
until long after midnight. Yet while
all this was going on the passeng rs
and their friends were given no detl
nlte and official statement as to the
hour of the Minnesota's probable de
parture.' The fact that C. C. Lacey,
marine superintendent of the steam
ship company, accompanied the ship
as far as Port Townsend, is taken as
evidencé that as far as the sc savin,"
apparatus Is concerned, It was not !n
the best of order when the ship left
was In
hero. The superintendent
charge of such repairs of the ship as
necessary,
and the fact mat ne
were
went to Port Townsend is taken as
positive proof that he was not satis
fied with the condition of tlu phip's
apparatus when she left this port.

S
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WRECKED BY

York.
New
Sent. 13. Mr. E. J.
Nallv. vice president and general manager of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company In. New 'York, says that the
statements which are being made by
strike leaders that there are negotiations pending or Influence at work or
pressure being brought to bear on the
telegraph companies to bring about a
settlement of the strike through compromiso or otherwise, are untrue, and
their recurrence from day to day in
one shape or another Is simply for, the
purpose of misleading the men and
buoying them uo with false hopes,
which - re, never to be realized. We
consider the Rtrike Is over, said Mr.
Xallv. hence what Is the need for further negotiations.

Month.

m m
tumpr

f

Mo.. Sept. 13. Unknown
Jorlln.
persons exploded dynamite (n two
presses and four linotype machines of
a local afternoon
the
paper todav. causing damage to the
extent of $20.000. Six packages of
dynamite of two sticks each were used.
One package had been placed In each
of the two presses and the four linotype machines. All the linotype machines were wrecked and one of the
presses was dumaged. The dynamite
In the other press failed to explode.
Mr. P. E. Burton, manager of the
said tonight:
"The outraee was perpetrated by
persons who oppose the policy of decency taken by this paper." Mr. Burton would make no charges against
anyone todav.
Everv window in the building,
which
situated in the heart of the
business district, was broken when
the new Gosh perfecting press, and the
four llnotvne machines werordestroy-ed- .
No oi;e was In the building when
the exoloe.'oni' occurred. Three sticks
of dynamite were exploded beneath
the press and two sticks of the explosive destroyed the typesetting machines
d
is owned by P. E.
The
Gurton and J. P. Farish.
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.
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Second Failure of Airship Man
to Sail North Disappointment
to Scientists,
Tronsoc, Norway, Kept. 13. Walter
Wellinan and his party composing the
expeWellman Chicago Kecord-Heral- d
dition, arrived here last evening on tho
Frith from Spitzenberg, Mr. Wellman
says the airship America left her shed
September 2 and made the ascent in
bad weather, but sho proved so strong
and behaved so well that a start for
the northwest was Immediately made.
Tho airship, however, encountered a
storm, and wan driven back and
landed on top of a glacier.
The airship made the ascent In a
strong
northwesterly
wind which
drove her southward over tho land. It
wa found necessary to cut the balloon adrift from the other parts of
the airship, but It was recovered afusr
a two days' search.
Everything was saved. Wellman
says he will make another attempt
with a new airship la 1008.
The dav when the airship left her
shed it was anchored to the steamer
Kxpres. which helped to tow it to
Vogel Hav Island, two miles northward of camp. Wellman, Rlesenberg
and Vandman occupiod the car, and
the motor was found to work splen-- ,
dldlv. and when It was started, drov
the America ahead of the ateamer. It
was found that the airship answered
to her holm well. Off Vogel Hay Island the America was freed from her
anchor rones, but the increasing gale
and driving snowstorm beat her backward over the mainland of Splt7.cn
bergen. Seeing the helplessness of attempting to battle with the gains, th
valves were opened and the balloon
quicklv descended on a glazier.
--

ANxiors ix)

m:cn xoiuh

IOLK, NOT TO M'ICIDK
York,
Sept. 13. NcJ'"tl '
here as well as persons tnttn iteil l.i
Arctic explorations are greatly disappointed at the news conveyed In dispatches today from Tronsoe, Norway,
saying Walter Wellman has abandoned his proposed dash for the pole
lor this year.
Wellman contemplated a balloon
dash last year, but he was forced to
postpone the attempt because of unfavorable weather conditions.
The
second postponement has dampened
the hopes of the believers that th
trial will ever be made.
According to the dispatch telling of
the abandonment, the scientists with
Wellman are also disgusted. Several
are reported to have Informed him
that after waiting two yssrs tn vsln.
they no longer consider themselves
bound to him.
Nearly a month ago Wellman announced that unless be could start by
September 10 he would give up for
the year, as he did not wish to encounter the Arctic night. ' North
winds have prevailed nearly all summer, making him hesitate tn make
the dash.
'I wsnt to reach the pole, not' t
suicide," was (he, explanation of th
delay,
New

New Glasgow Kicmner,
Glasgow. Sept. 1J. The California,
new
the
Anchor line twin-acr- e
which whs launched July
will leav
on her maiden voyage to Now York
tomorrow, and will hereafter makr.
.

regular trips between that city ni
The California has h.
accommodations for 301 first ralun
and 400 second cabin pa
1. .Hhe
Is divided Into nine water tight compartments, and Is fitted wish a wireless telegraph system.
Glasgow.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
train for Rlveralde, Cal.,
where they will attend the Indian
school. These children weie held at
Holbrook for several days to get them
used to the trains, a sight they had
never seen before, nor ever believed
In. The Instructor was fairly successful as a close herder until a train
MEET
whistled, when barefooted Moqul kids
were headed up every street.
What
could not be roped were caught with
dogs and brought back to have the
same performance take place on the
TOMORROW
arrival of the next train. Gradually
their fear wore off, and the day for
leaving arrived the children had become so accustomed to trains that but
few had to be blindfolded and backed
Interesting Program for Two onto
the cars. At Riverside the little
Moquis will learn to read from the
Days' Session of District A- white man's
book, take a bath every
or two, wear the while man's
ssociationMrs. Bryner Will year
pants, and do all other acts and things
Be Among Speakers,
that a white child is supposed to do.

IE
ÜOIB

RUAD

Matthew R, Hudson Missing
From Oakland, Cal,; Relatives in Chicago Prostrated,

pected.
. i

NOTES.

Mathj's U. Hudof the Southern Paand his relatives beAt his residence, 4S'J
h
street, his wife, who Is
crushed with sorrow, Is ministering to
the needs of her husband's dying
father, who is suffering from a paralytic stroke brought on by the shock
following the disappearance of his
son. It Is be lieved Hudson wandered
away from his office In Oakland, Cal.,
while in a demented condition on August 31. which was the clay he was to
start for home. On that clay lie
mailed a letter to his wife in which
he told in Incoherent sentences that
he Intended to start for home
is
quickly as he could arrange his affairs. Since then he has not been
seen. Three months ago Mr. Hudson
quit the Illinois Central to take a better position with the Southern Pacific
In California.
As he was unable to
dispose immediately of his home lie?
went to California alone. His wife believes hat worrying about his family troubles caused the breakdown.
Chicago. Sept.
son, an official
cific, is missing
lieve him dead.

Today. Saturday, the big annual
nlcnic Is In session at Bear
canvon. Several big mountain wagons
and prívalo rigs are conveying the
crowd, and It Is needless to say the
woods and hills will ring with the
voices of .oy.
James S. Gonzales, of the senior
preparatory class, has returned to the
dormitory. He spent a part of the
summer at Jenicz Hot Swings to recover from nn attack of fever.
The death of Mr. K. C. Nash, father
of Miss Vera Nash, of the college department was a surprise to the students, who had not known of Mr.
Nash's failing health.
Ir. Tight and Architect K. B. Cristy
adc a trin this week to some north-ofr- n
Indian nuehlos. especially studying the architecture at Taos with a
view to furthering the Interests f the
university plans. President Tight also
ittendeil i meeting of the board of
"duration at Santa Ke.
A
new feature at assembly, under
direction of Mrs. Wilson. Instructor in
music, eac h Monday morning is the
of some special musical
jnreso-tjiii'number in the form of solo, duet,
or Instrumental selections.
i'UHrte'
Last Monday .Miss Kva Mize rani: a
solo in such manner as to he called
back for a second selection.
Miss l.otia I,. Klemminj was elected president of the sophomores preparatory class on Wednesday. Ira V.
Holt was chosen as vice president. Pan!
Hurling, treasurer. This class promises activity which will set the pace
for other
The New Mexico Journal of Kduca-tion- .
which heretofore has been published at I.as Vega under the management of !)r. K. J. Vert, then president of the Normal university, will, at
the urgent request of Dr. Vert, he
managed bv men of the university and
nublMied at Albuquerque. At a meeting of those directly Interested last
week Professor Charles K. Hodgin, of
the department of education. was
chosen editor of the Journal, and Professor R. F. Asplund business mana
ger. The first Issue this year will ai
pear about the middle of October.

13.

Fifty-fourt-

on

EXCURSION STEAMER
RUNS DOWN SCHOONER
Norfolk. Sept. 13. Having aboard
(Joveinor Higgins of Ithode Island and
a large official party from that state
who attended the Ithode Island day
celebration at the Jamestown exposition this week, the steamer Dorchester
which sailed from Norfolk for Providence- late last night, ran down and
sank in Crany island channel of th
Kliza'.eth river, the pungy schooner
S. (Jroverson,
Fannl
bound from
(tloui "st-county, Va., lo Norfolk,
The norchester was uninjured. Four
men narrowly escaped drowning.

THE

EDUCATING LITTLE INDIANS
TO TRAVEL ON RAILROAD

WEST FOB THE WEEK

Tliey Can

the Trains lleforc llcing Started
on Long .Journey.

er

Nursing Bothers and
Orer-bunlen-

In

Women

ed

Uttoni of Ufa, whosfl vigor and
ItglitT mijr her been undermined anil
broken-dow- n
br over work, ending
nclil duties, th too frequent bearing oí
children, or other rmwa, will Bud In Dr.
I'lrr Kvorlt I'revriptlon th most
poUtnt, Invltortting rttorti?e strength- 11

--

for thrlripexMal
wKfind It ennecl!-Irliib- l
iksmUlnlni Vielr ttreneth

SlvtrTrils4
n4

jmBotlnii iindtntMlirubmeBt

It ft prirele.i4B)WpWr th
Ttw for feby'i eornlñ and r?hSrln
tho ordkl eotnpftrktiTeljr palnlesT
Will find

suspects,
8peUl Dispatch to the Morning Journal. f
East Las Vegas, Sept. 13. Charlea
f,e Hoy, arrested in Baton by Santa
Fc Special Officer ,Snowden, charged
with the recent Raton mail sack robbery has marU1 jt complete confession
to the postol'fjoe Inspector in charge,
and the result may be the apprehension of the ni-- who robbed the mail
sacks at Las' Vegas. Le Boy has told
the officers that he pulled off the Raton job alone, and that he secured
nothing more than two $5 bills for his
trouble, although he burned much
and drafts
mall containing checks
saying that he did not know their
value.

Wardens of
prisons in all parts of the United
States. Canada and Mexico are gathering In Chicago for the annual congress of the National Prison association, which opens tomorrow evening,
ííovernor Heneen, Mayor Busse and
Warden Murphy, of the famous Jollet
penitentiary, president of the associaat the
tion, will deliver addresses
opening session. The National Warden's association, the National Prison
Chaplains' association and the National Prison Physicians' association
will hold their meetings in connection
The care, treatwith the coiigres-iment and reformation
of criminals
will be discussed from all standpoint
by the leading authorities of North
America. The sessions will continue
to next Thursday.
13.

.

llearlng for Pow Creditors.
Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 13. Creditors of the Pope Manufacturing company, makers of automobiles and bicycles, whoa claims aggregate $750,-(10will be given a hearing Monday
before Judge Case in I no superior
court. It Is expected that opposition
will develop against making the pres
ent receiver permanent.
..
I'ltKXCH CmiMANIVKU
THANKS IXMJ roil VICTOKY
Paris. Sent. 12. War Minister
toclav received the following
fro- -i (cneral Drude, commandant of the French troops at Casa
Blanca:
"I am nlcased to notify you that,
thanks to a land fog, we have been
able to surnrise the Moroccan camp
at Taddert. which was burned. The
Moors were dispersed ttnd fled to the
bills, followed by the shells of our
and effective projectiles from
the fJloire. un our side one man, was
killed and six were wounded."
Clemi-iii-cnPleased Willi Victory. '
Paris, Sept. 12. Premier Clemcn- ceau In discussing the engagement at
Taddert yesterday, said thut whllo It
was not perhaps a great victory, It
was a sweeping blow to the Moors
which (Icneral Iiruld would endeavor
to repeat In other directions. Incidentally, he added, it shows that the
French commander has a sufficient
force to accomplish tho tusk before
him.
0,
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low down

abdomen, or from painful or Irregular nontblf pwlod. gnawing or drv
trrAd tenutloa In touirli, diMT or
Hint plli, slmgliitrT tpwkii or spot
Hotting bftfonfyei, kve dintgrceihle,
plrle catarrhal drain, prolaptn,
n
t
or
or other displaro-Bienot womanlt argaoi from weakn
f paru will, whether the? eipenene
tnanf or only ft lew of th anovn symp-tomfind
and a permanent cure b
ln faltoínll
and lairljr pertlitontlr
Jr. Plarest Favorita Prcrlption.
ante-?erlo-

rairo-tenlof-

U

a,

rllf

Tbla
apwllle for woman's
WtakneawM ftnd peeullar ailmenu la ft
glyrerle
of th rholrrst
rura medicinal eitrtrt
rooU without a drop of
tcoboj in In make-up- .
All lu Ingredl- -'
nU printed In plain LnglUh on lu oottl.
wrapper and attested under oath. Ihr.
I'lerr Una Invite th fullest Investiga-Ho- n
of hi formula knowing that It wjll
b found ta contain onlr th ivwt agent
known to th
advanred medical
of all th different aebooli of practice for th rur of woman's peculiar
weaknesve and allmnu.
If yon wast to know mor about th
rnmpoitloo and professional endorse- merit or th "ravorlt Prescription " send
caret request io inr. K. v. pierre,
ufUlo. N. Y for his fret booklet treat- world-fama-
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TO DO SOMETHING

FOR YOU,
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The State National Bank,
ALBUQUERQUE,

.:n..
usually

OUR USUAL LARGE

U

.

IRST NATIONAL

Also

Marshmallow Cakes,

--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

Mocha Cakes,
'

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Layer Cakes, all kinds.

IV.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY

M

German Apple Cake made

WEIGH FIVE

from fresh apples in that
good old fashioned way.

BALDIUDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

Per cut, large size.. 10c

POUND
Wo-

ins soiTTfT

Department

Grocery

C. BALD RIDGE
J. 5tt?f:fit

nnT

The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do nil kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a. first class mill.

Before placing your pay
day orders let us give you
our prices.

man Makes Splendid Showing in Spite of the Disadvantage of Late Frosts,

PRISON CONGRESS MEETS
IN CHICAGO TODAY
Sept.

WANTS

Sept. 13.

Enterprising Albuquerque

FOR THE,

SOMETHING

DO

BAN K THAT'

BUHGHES OF GRAPES

.

Chicago.

THE JAFFA

PRECAUTIONS TO CHECK
MEXICAN AGITATORS

i

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

---

Lead to Arrest of Las Vegas

linc-Mor-

jj

uffer from iraonant heidichen,

he-e-

J. c. Arer Co.,
Lowell, Mar.

Pacific Bonds I'nsolil.
New York. Sent. 13. It Is stated
that the Union Pacific bond syndicate,
headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., will be
"Good Tilings lo Eat."
dissolved tomorrow. There have been
rumors that It might be extended or
that a new syndicate might be formed,
but It is authoritatively stated that no
such project is Intended. Very few
of the bonds have been sold. The
OUR BAKERY GOODS
original amount was $75,000,000. and
only $3,500,000 have been subscribed SI
for. The bonds were offered the stock- ill
iholders at 90, and were convertible
iui yum
iviaue
Into sháres of stock after July 1, 1917,
at $175 a share. The bonds tire now
Sunday dinner are unsurquoted around 85. and this Is supposed
to be the price at which the syndicate
got them.
passed.

City of Mexico,

i.

.

.

CtpiUl and Surplus. $100.000.00.

Unusual
precautions arc being taken along th?
quell
to
Mexico
of
northern border
any Incipient revolution that may be
possibly Inaugurated next Monday, the
annual Independence day of the "reAMOUNTS TAKEN WERE
paid ic. This has always been a fatime for the juntas along the
vorite
THAN
REPORTED
LESS
border to sprii.g rebellion?, and the
authorities are determined not to be
caught napping, although little real
All the army
Is anticipated.
Drafts and Valuable Papers trouble
posts along the frontier have been
Burned by Man Who Did Not fully garrisoned and a large number
secret service men are posted in
May of.
Know Their Value
border towns.
j
'

rv

Holbrook Argus says:
On
Friday
evening seventeen
Moqul
children In charge of an Instructor.
The

ALBUQUERQUE.

In Ion

-

ML

10

13. The
lte.uma. Col.. Sept.
wave ,f prosperity that lias Oecn gathering head for some months back I'
(now siimlng definite proporlips,
;and t e mines of the district are
to feel the quickening effects, No
such otlvlty has
witnessed he-- '
'since :he dec line In silver VHlues com
pelled the closing clown of the best
producing mines lifteen or tw?riy
years ago. Ttecent advances in ihe
price of the white metal, combined
with thp bringing of transportation
snd milling facilities to the district,
hsve now called Die atcntlon of capitalists to the enormous possibilities In
some of the fih,mdoncd
producers,
whose resources in the precious metals
have never been questioned, but wlilr 'l
under former condllions. could not ,
worked for any suc h profits as wl I
he possible.
Among the foremcMt of
the big properties now to be
SLUMP IN STOCKS
Is the Sarstleld
silver mine, whose
shipments In the old days amounted I i
HELPS ARIZONA
something
like ll.Vi.notj n a few
years' time.
(ilvew
Time let Ixxik Into
Mansfield. Arln., Sept. 11. Investors
Mlnliiir ProiNisltioim.
who do not keep a close watch on the
mining situation are often surprised nt
on the Iloftnn market ore
the mugliltiide of Ihe operations n w
"Stock
under way In the copper camps of his helnu
hiimmerecl
down mid
district, especially In the case of de- the eaxtern Inventor are now IcmklnB
veloping properties where suffl lent towardH ArU'toa for IcKitlnmtc mlnliiK
y
InventnienlK." mild K. II. Meek,
hn
values have been demonstrated to
the most strenuous exertions to- recently arrived home from a three
monthM'
reaching
ward
the production state nt
trln ihroiiah the enniern
the earliest possible moment. The sit- financial renter, to the I'reeott Journal-uation Is well instanced In the case of Miner.
"HoHtnn broker, however," he mild,
the Mansfield copper mines, where "be
richest ore yet encountered Is being "Roncar to believe that there will be
an nnreclable advance in Htoc-taken up from the lowest level of
Blark Cap shaft, and where
the clone of the prcacnt yeHr, but
operations In the shape of the fact that the la rife ma nipulalctiN
cross-cutIn
Dink
thin way for a chance to
drifting and sloping are are
proving up the whole property be- ni, ice their money to koocI advantage
yond the best anticipation
of those can not he hidden.
who undertook the starting of ihe en"While in lluKlnn I nan dcluKed
terprise, but little over a ear ago. In with Incluirle
conceriiinir nropertlc
fac t, the progress of this company Is and mlnlnic concern opermliiK In h
regarded among practical mining men inula of Ihe territory.
The hrokem
as but little short of phenomenal, an t are mure thiin fliixiou to get In touch
as a real triumph for modern sc ien- with Hffiilrn here nd the people hold- tific mining methods. The main shaft In; Klock In Arliona tnlnlntt com- of the Mansiteld has now reached a imnle wre well antlHtled with their In- depth of nearly 30 feet, and Ihe vetment. and lose no chance to
cross-cu- t
their holding In legitímale
from this shaft at the 250-folevel Is nearly fifty feet In length. concern, whenever oppori unity offer.
In St. I'mil. MlnneapollH and Denver
C.oldfleld. Nev., Sept. II
Are as- I found the came ule ot nffalr In
saying 1(4 to the ton le reported by renard to I hi terrltnrv' minina; In- the Kansas
enmpsnv a dually prevHilln;, except In a smaller
hiivlng been struck In the shHft of wav. I met a number of peoyle In
their Velvet lease. This latest asK.iy Ihoae cltlea Intereated In ArUonu
Is
decided Improvement upon the ore mine.
"1 exiierleiK-eno difficulty In finan- encountered a few days ago. and affords ground for the expectation that cerlnai th Arlxona Copper corpora
asssys
the
will continue to grow bet- tion. In n nhort time the properly
ter ft the shaft enters the sons of per- will be Inken over and a lar; devel-- "
manent values. The financing of this
In rtnalon, the liniite of my boy
Inlereated.
enterprise nn met with marked suc- - hood day, I wn murh
Mo

M--

gold-copp-

,

-

whirled over the elevated railroads,
through the subway and the streets,
with almost lightning speed over electric lines.
"I visited my aged parents In Nova
Scotia, and fished in the Bay of Fundy,
but after all. I am glad to be home in
You can say for me that
Prescott.
In no tilace I visited did I find such a
dellehtful climate as this or see such
beautiful women as are here."

CONFESSES

n.

MONTEZUMA "TRUST COMPANY!

cess, and will be completed during the When I left . there people used to
travel in horse cars. Now they are
next lew days.

s,

"The City and Country Work." The
rleetlonof officers for Bernalillo county
III be held after the conclusion of
Mrs. Bryner's talk.
The remainder
of the afternoon will be devoted t
talk of the work In this county and
district.
Prof. W. I). Sterling, supei intendrnt
nf the Albuquerque public schools will
read Hcripture lessons at the night
Mis C. A. Strong and Mrs.
H. J. Collins will sing. Mis. lirytn-will address the scholnrs and Instructors upon the last World's Sunday
school convention held In Home. The
prayer. "Hark. Hark. My Soul," will
be recited by the Shelley chorus choir.
Mesdames Collins and Washburn and
Messrs, Stone and Washburn will render "The Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." The officers elected lit the
áfternoon session will be Installed.
Monday's program Is dually us varied ns Sundays and n. large attend-aneof Sunday school workers is ex-

Mniil Children Kept Where

We irab'iak. the formula
of ell our preparation.

i

Rev. W. J. Marsh will open the serSunday afternoon. Mrs. Mary
vice
Foster Bryner. fielld worker of the
International Sunday School association,
will deliver an address upon

.

Sarsaparilla

;

six-Dio- n.

'

lic

fur-oth- er

A district rally of the New Mexico
Sunday School association will be he'.d
Sunday and Monday at the First
Methodist church. The program for
Issued,
meeting
the
has been
and a glance over it shows that an
excellent musical and devotional program has been arranged for the

UNIVERSITY

Non-alcoho-

Winkelman, Ariz., Sept: 11. At the
Queens group of
Two
mines, where surface outcrops yielded
asxays a few months ago running as
high as $200,000 to the ton. recent
operations have afforded most satisfactory evidence of the permanency of
the ore bodies at depth. The management. In fact, is so thoroughly satisfied as to what mav be expected with
further development, that they have
taken steps toward installing still
COMMERCE COMMISSION
equipment of a permanent charDECISION TAKES EFFECT acter and are making the most careful tests for the purpose of determining the exact nature of the treatment
I
Com Carrying
Roads Must . Supply that will be required for their ors.
MilpH-rThe whole property Is being opened up
Cars I in a ri lull) to
by means of tunnel and shaft operations, and since the placing of the last
deciBy
13.
a
Washington. Sept.
machinery, the progress made has
comcommerce
of
sion
the Interstate
been rapid and substantial.
mission, which will ultimately affect
all the coal carrying roads of th-- '
country, the Hocking Valley and
'Wheeling and Lake Krie must here-- 1 LE ROY
after make a Just proportionate distribution of coal cars among shlp-iperincluding the private cars and
the foreign fuel cars which are at the
disposition of such owners, lessees or
RATOH
;coal companies. In other words, all
cars are to bo counted In the dlstrlbu-illoThe order becomes effective af
ter tomorrow. This is an Important-victor- y
for the independent coal companies over mining concerns which
are owned, in part or entirely, by the
railroads.

t

--

It you think you need a tonic, asU
your doctor. If you think you need)
something for your blood, ask y cur
doctor. If you think you would j
I
like to try Aver's
Sarsaparilla,1 ask your doctor.

took the
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Special discounts on case
lots on fruit, vegetables,

In shite of the late 'frosts, which
served to delay the grape crop and to
ereatlv reduce It from one end of tho
Klo Orando valley to the other, Mrs.
Acrneta Anderson, of 200 Lewis avenue, has asiicceeded In grow ing some
her little vinephenomenal granes-Iyard. In tlu 'spW("cf one city lot
Mrs. Anderson Is Successfully growing
twelve varieties of grapes, all about as
nearly perfect as could he desired.
This vlnevard alone proves conclusively tlia practicability of grape growing on a
scale in this valley,
since there are few districts even in
California where twelve varieties will
nourish. Mrs. Anderson sent to the
Morninir Journal office yesterdny two
hcautlfcJ clusters of grapes, one bunch
Mrs.
weighing almost five pounds.
Anderson says she has. often picked
bunches weighing five pounds and that
everv vine she has is flourishing, despite the Injury done by the frost.

WITH AMTLK MEANS

EXTENDS TO UETOSITOJIS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
$150.000.0t.
Officers and Directora:
lOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. g. STRICKLER,
W. 3, JOHNSON,
Tics President and Cashier.
Asatetant OMhle
WTLLIAN McINTOSn.
GEORGE! ARNOT.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
0. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.

by-B-

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

'Good Things to Eat."
Bin II Orders Filled

as

Jtcct-ivcd- .

ALBÜ Q ü ERQ UE, II, M,

BANK OF COMMERCE

assortment of fresh
fruits and vegetables today.
full

The

CO.

ALIHIQUKKQUE, JÍ. M.

AND CNSUIIPASSED FACILITIJC8

preserves, etc.
A

AND MILL

SOUTH OF VIADUCT.

Sumo Pn

lliirglnr In Town
THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
his nnnic is "bad coUBh." He dien't caro
but he will steal ymir
or
silver
fnr unlit
and Retail
lieslth sway. If ho appears In yiur itmino DEALEB Wholesale
KKHII AND SALT MEATS
IN
arrc-ahim at einco with Ilallarii'i
Bmiii( a
syrup.
It may mean consumption If
you dun't. A euro for all cousin colds and For Cattle and Hoks the Biggest Marper
60c,
and U
chest tnunl'S. Price 2f,c,
ket Vrrom I Pnld.

LIVERY
311-31-

3

AND BOARDING

West Silver Avenue.

STABLES

Telephone 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Hore-houn- d

t

Hpet-inlt-

STOCKS.

MINING

are fur

rionton qufilnllonii

Tho fiillowlnu
nliihccl liv K. (jruf it Co., broker, over thfilr
nwn private wlrct to Alliuiucrgus, N. M.,
13. 1907.
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Shop 410 V. Copper Ato.
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E. A. Gertig,
CONTRACTOR

L.B. PUTNEY

SEE

Established 187S

Quier & Jeckell,
For ruiiiting and Puptr
First-clas-

IIhiikIiii--

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons.
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fund with United Atate
cent of circulation)
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5S
.1

10

Avery,

nn
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14

Had Teller for Thtrry Tear.
I have eurTered
llh teller fur thirty
ycara and have tried almoat conn I let rem- edic-Willi mile, If uny, relief.
Three hne
nt I namlierlaln a Halve cured me. It waa a
torture. It fcrcaka out
little omellme.
but nolhln to what It uaed In 4o I. II
llearh. Midland Ciy, Ala. Chamlirrlaln'i
Halve la for en la by all drnaxleia.
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II no be
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The diet urlil rial
New Vurk,
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Influc-mIn the Block mar-ki-- t
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Territory of New Mexico, Cilunly of Hernnllllo, ss:
I. Frank McKee, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly
I
,bove
!WjC
'ru to Ihe best of my knowledge

"írocAttcstl

,,l,ml

HANK M'KEffl.

C..hi.r.

r rtATNOi.na,
M. W.

J.

FI.OtJRNOV.

A. U. M'MILLEN,
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E. Xapler of Colfax county, as a mem.
of the mounted police of the territory. He was appointed to fill the
' t' n inci ti íip naitoail K, Ka naulirnnlliin . i f
ii k j vaunt-ii j hid I i 'i,iuuiiiii v.
i ti
F. K. Vance. The commission dated
from September 7, 1907.
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TRADES PARADE

"

WHOLE CLASS AT WEST
POINT MAY BE DISMISSED

yIon

Trouble Ahead for Cadets Who Gave
Plebe Silent Twatincnt.
Xew

York.

Sept. 13.

The "silent

treatment" given a plebe at West
SUBSCRIBERS TO TIE PLANT ALL SORTS OF NOVEL
Point, It is stated in dispatches re'
here, has resulted in a clash
:
FEATURES PLANNED ceived
FUND WANT ACTION
between the nlebe class
the com-

Subscriber' American Lumber Companv
wants Balance
and Santa Fe Shops

Approached
!

used

Tor

ine ruiuiase ui

Make Usual Big Showing,
Display Will Break Record,

m- i-

mory Site,

"Lost In Xew JorTt," Friday evening's attraction at the Elks' theater,
Í3 not as new as some of the' offerings recently seen; bv our theatergoers, this fact perhaps being responsible for the unlimited faith the public seems to have In the performances,
for there is not a particle of doubt but
that the piece is playing to larger returns than any of the new bidders for
public Datronaee. for the great East
rjver scene, with a practical steam
launch with a carrying capacity for
ten persons, the realistice escape of
Jennie In the row boat. Madison
Square garden and other familiar
scenes in and about the metropolis,
still bring capacity business to this
ever welcome comedy drama. Prices,
35. 60 and 75 cents.

"SHORT

Th'at Albuquerque Is just as ready to
The committee In charge of the antake advantage of (every opportunity
nual trades display parade, to be held
for public Improvement ts so,It ever
vear as usual on Thursday morn-ins- r
this
was
was. If not a little more
of fair week. Is actively at work
i.r.i.virht out yesterday when an ln- - lining uti
the corporations
busiqulry was made as to the number Oi ness houses which will takeandpart
in
subscribers to the fund for the
The committee Is go-lthat the procession.
plant who are willing fund,
to make this year's parade the
the balance remaining In thatneeded, record-breake- r,
and as a starter has
or so much of it as shall be
of the secured practically all of the larger
shall le used for the purchase
corporations
in
the city In hearty co
Albuquerque armory for operation.
site for the
.
The Santa Fe shops has
nthloh 17 roo is
already
its intention, through
now lying Idle in the treasury of New j the coastsignified
lines officials, to enter the
M y(co.
narnde with a line of floats that will
Major B. Ruppe made the canvas beat
all previous displays, while the
the
of th tie plant subscribers and at sigT.'imber
company, which
close .of the úay had secured the sub- American
o snlemlid
made
showing last year,
of
the
majority
a
large
of
nature
heavIts
has
Intention to make
of the
scribers. Including mostpetition
ask ng even a better disolay this year. Man- iest subscribers, to a
aa-eIn
the
O'Reilly,
J.
H.
of the Occidental
remaining
thnt the balance
l ife insurance company, has Intlmat- bnnda of the Commercial .club be used ed
that his company would have
to secure the site.
something extraordinary to enter in
Means a Splendid Ainiory.
-'rnde. while the traveling men
With the site free to the terrltojj. the
aporonriated $500 for the con
have
ava
uauir,
rumia
tha
and
' utMinMnn
.
...
hp
e ...Unf
tlld
i
ni ihAl,-- nn.tt.n
...
,.v
ii,i,mi ,it .1m.-- wiuh.
ui jit. "
is assureu
oueruue
..,. in the
.
.
display will take
southwest,
wli.U
Just
form
this,
"
Tui
ui'i
nnesi
Is a secret carefully guarded, but from
n,f
will be a buiiuniK
on that tiie men In charge it is likely to be
house the biggestto convent
this city and lor startlimr. The usual prizes are to be
brought
thU character wU. offered this year, although more attention is to be shown to the trades
XT
of the irrigation and business features of the event
which
than in the past, when the tendency
..,,n.rress was the influence
men to interest has been to give the greatest attention
business
the
aroused
,
.!,. i.. Un. nrmoiv which has to the flower show. A number of
e
althougit
Changing the for months unu
Arms have nsked permission to
'i' enter the , narade
this year, and entries
the site has been selected club lor
of tnf!
proved bv th Commercial
- , are now being considered
a
,
,
i.
fa,bv
officers. Denver and Kan
some time. This site, .which
".T sas Citv wholesale houses having askdeal location near Klks' of the Comed nermission fo have representation
chosen by a committee
months ago and In the line. The Thursday parade has
mercial club some
about
for
purchased
a splendid foundation this year in the
be
low can
bands, two troops of cavalry and In$2,200
after
going
dians and horsemen galore. One of
When' Albuquerque was
now
r-- (
chief features will be the troop of
fe H.
the Santa
moro fhe
UHU
.AHIltlllllll
hor:;emen gathered especially as an
n
raised with the un- - escort for Governor George Curry,
who has been invited to head the pro
, i lh event1 cession, a committee nas neen ap- u
WOUlü
,
unu
.
smeiu-ipointed
to arrange for this escort with
the proposed
instructions to get 1.000 men. Sheriff
the smelter waswould . i,c in,".- ,- t,
retnrrt
Perfecto Arml.lo Is chairman of the
smelter was lost committee, with Judge
Th
Romero, of
Old
Albuquerque and Colonel John
as his assistants.
Porrodalle
The
sheriff says three thousand horsemen
will be
hand if he has to scour
;:,4.'b,iptu.... i'
everv nrecinct in the county.
A
,
larsre
number
ever. thai anii hfl I B
houses
fi,,i" have alreadv signifiedof business
j
importance
their intention
With
trt
...uit
lnnirt'r.
1111s
10
years
puraoe,
11031s
not be anoweu
enter
in
,,,,m the
"- from all Indications it will be the
more tnan
,hllt the and
subscription
longest and most elaborate since the
iiMpo
i.u
iron.
feature was inaugurated.
g
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WE TAKE THE FIRSTS

OTHERS GET THE FLAti !

I

Hen's

fievj

and
WATKKMKf.OXS AND
KASTKRDA V'S
mandant at the Military academy, (LiTOAT TIIK .MUNAKCII
CANTAI.OITK.S
onel Robert Lee Howze, which threatens to deplete the supply of tt.e DAY. SWKKTKST AND 1IKST MKMKN'H IN
United Slates army officers four years TOWN.
hence, for Colonel Howze Issued an
order two days ago to the effect that
unless the cadet was relieved entirely THE
of the "silent treatment" he would
dishonorably discharge
the entire To the Mining Camps of Colo-

Every

Practically

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,

LINE"

territorial

Annua

Twenty-Seven- th

class.

to
rado, Utah and Nevada;
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
"silent treatment" not only from his New Mexico, and the
own class, but from the cadets In the
A cadet, the son of a wealthy Chicago man, is the young man arouu 1
whom the trouble centers.
He Is a
plebe and. It is stated, received the

other classes, because of a eompiat.u
he is alleged to have made when lv:
was mildly hazed by u fellow clam-matThe cadets, It Is understood,
have determined to remain
firm In
their attitude.
e.

Fair Association

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

RAILROAD

Through the fertile San .Luis
Overrates His Authority.
Washington. Sept. 13. Jf Colonel Valley;
also to the San Juan
Howze, commander of cadets at West
Point, threatened to dismiss the whn'.e country of Colorado,
class of cadets because the innmlers
For Information as to rate, train
had sent one of their number 'to Co-

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

ventry," he overrated
his aut'.iori: :, enrice, descriptive llternture, adilrer'
according to the officials of the war
S. K. HOOPER,
department, for the power of dismissal In such cases Is confined to tne Ofoeml Pnasenger and Ticket Agen
president himself. The commandant
PF.NVFIÍ. 001,0
could only suspend the offp-idland recommend disml-Kiil-

$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

cu-de- ts

.
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Ulirof
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xcursions

SAN MATEO MEN ARE

LOOKING FOR A.CINCH

TROTTING

CotTesnoinlcnls Nay Tlicy Would Ho
Willin-- i to Pay Five Dollars a To"
for llngmi Coal. Delivered.

Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No.

oul-sid-

up-ui--
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vorable

tndtrtej

T"nt .mrttfin of it necessary

The matter was ptaced
v m.. Sent
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CoarMlmMl mt FubHoltf Whlrhf
a roughly
mar
nurprlae

from

bulna will prmpnr
and airi)r. No
bualneaa will fall to pruapar from tha
right aort of publlcltr.
ara not adrtlMra
Houaa-braalia- ri

ara.

Hurglara

aliould

a

prfr

dtquata concaalmant marchama aiUqual
publicity.

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
office for particulars,
T. E. PURDY. Acient.
RESULTS!

RESULTS!

Secretary

Manager

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING LULL
MiowmsoH,

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS

J. A. WEINMAN
President

mid liar

l

MIshIoii Fnriilinro, Store
lxturcs mid Itullrilug

& Club Rooms
Iturni'tt, Proprietor,
Weit Ontrll Avcnu.

St. Elmo Sample
Jom-pK'U

ALL
CHOICE LIQITOr.3 RERVF.D.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
the popular guineo. K?no every Mon40 S. First Street day, Thursday and Saturday nlghtw.
Phone 403.
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Ever held in this city. Beautiful styles, music and great throngs of delighted women. That's
the story in a nutshell of this beautiful style show. The fact that the women of Albuquerque
and surrounding communities who appreciate the truly artistic in women's attire now look
to this store as their authority is very gratifying to us as they fully realize that the display
made by the Economist each season contains not an article to which slightest question as to
Vi
its correctness could be attacred.

mm
I

W.

worlh-whll-

and

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY OOODS HOUSE.
Garments Exclusively
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready-to-WeMail Orders Promptly Filled
Phone Order Filled Promptly

mix

n.

varr raputabla

Big List of Entries

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

I'HK K4.ONOMl.ST

THK

mm
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tnnrlman

$500

2:30 Trot

The lost Delightful and Interesting Opening

& Co.

u thoaa wtatuh III pruapor
puhllclty. and thoaa which will nut
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ItuatiiM
Maaaed

-

ar

one-stor-
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ECONOMIST

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Mght and
I'ower company.
Thomas F. Kelcher.
A.-Hayden.
S. t". Hosenwald.
H. II. Brlggs & CU.
J. W. Anderson. '
A. K. Wulker.
frvstal Ice company.
Is no
With such a showing there
that the majority
rnnnffof question
arof the men interested desire the and
mory to be built In Albuquerque
' quickly
It is proposed
possible.
hns
Id ask the armory board which
supervisión, to authorize a building
mas-xlv- e
142 feet long by 75 feet wide, of
y
In helghl.
vails, ami
with topen floor space, giving a hall
which will be an Ideal armory and a
Aconvention hall which will servecomo.
lbuquerque' needs for years to
y
The matter will be pushed us rap-Idl-be
possible so that there need
no further, delay In beginning

No

-

1-

$1,000
$ 500
$1,000

i

,

Pueblo and return
$18.95
t. nrxx.
X. I"!.
We will further agree thnt Chicago and return
$53.30
we will take four tons each, to be deSt, Louis and return.. $52.90
livered as soon as convenient.
Kansas City and return $44.55
COMIXG YFIIV SOOX.
Norfolk
and return, (60
T.nst in Xew York Hooked
to Plav
Here.
day limit,)
$72.90

-

FrtMtk A. Hubbcll.

from

YO!-

.Champagne Stake Race
2:25 Pace
Free for all Pace

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Whirlwind Finishes.

Teim and

IF

22:20
32:13

Purse No. 4
Purse No. 5
Purse No. 6

$1,000
Trot; Denver Post Stake Race . -- . .$1 ,000
Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label

v..

THK K( ONOMINT

Porterneld company.
Lenrnard and Lindetnann.
Ulanchurd Meat and Supply company:
W. G. Hope.
Stir Hay and Grain company.
W. Y. Walton.
E. W. Fee.
S. Vann.
1). H. Boattlght.
F. G. Pratt & Co. company, by W .
Montezuma Trust
,
H. ofllenwater.
01- State Nutlonal bank, by It.. I. t

K.JIfeld

S. H. XOTLEY.

'"

First National bank, by
Flournoy.
Hank of Commerce.
A. Fleischer.
.1. H. O'HIclly & Co.
.
San Jose Market.
James H. Wroth.
M. 'Mandril.
John Finnigan & Co.
Simon Stern.
Frnnk H. Strong.
McJnloxh Hardware Co.

and East- ern points. On sale
daily until September
30. Return limit October 31. Rates to prin-

PACING PROGRAM

Pace

-2:17

To Colorado

"We are glad to see the stand you
are taking aealnst he coal combine
In the interest of the people. Let the
good fiVht go on until the people can
get their just rights. So we,' the undersigned, will ag;ree to take our coal
cipal points.
through any arrangement that can be
made with the Hagan mine, not to exceed $5 or thereabouts per ton, for Denver and Return
$23.70
such time regardless of the prices that
may be made bv the present dealers. Colo, Springs and return$20.75

a Spertiilly.
Sick llrailiu'lie.
Thla d líense ta cauaeil by a derangement
Everything- - In the market ahvaya on hand.
nf the atornaeh.
Ohombel- Take a doso of ...
THE BKST ALWAYS.
.
nn.1 I
, Intn'a Ctum.nh
,
.... 1,1,0 - - - - -- nú, rtr
.
aim
iuuinuiru
nuil
1rU.
,11- -.
1
iiii:ih
u
.1
vvesi i'entr.11
AvemiA
..... ......
this
iiimii in i aim mo
iiraiiiii'iiu will
....id
dlnappenr.
For aula bv all drugglata.

11, 1907

vi m

Manager Matson has booked for a
one night's engagement at his popular
plavhouse
that famous production, ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. SOVER-- :
Xew Mounted Policeman.
"Lost in Xew York." Tts date with us
Pinta Fe, X. M. Sept. 12. A com- comen
EIGIM GRAND LODGE.
on Sentember 20, and from the
mission was issued this morning to J.
way renorts are comln? In our people St, Paul or Minneapolis
can expect to, see the "grand old play"
and return
completely remodeled and in a fine
$52.10
T. N. LINVILLE.
npw dress, vet with that touching story
September
on
Tickets
sale
still uppermost throughout, and which
STAPT.K AND FANCY t.HOf KRIKS
has lived for eighteen years.
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit
rioiir, i'offwn,
nhi ratl
Hptce

fur tne puicnufr
by
Wagner Hardware Co.npr
Wagner.
John O.
Klock and Owen.
"Stern, Schloss & Co.
11
H unne.
AÍlen C. Waas & Co.
HrhloS.s Clgaf
The Itotlienberg and
company.
L. B. Stern.
Welller and Benjumin.
Weinman and Lewinson.
A. B. McMilien.
V. W. Strong.
J. Borradalle.
K. U Washburn.
John S. Beaven.
M. K. Wylder.
Monarch Grocery compan.
Arthur Everltt.
.
bX t- A. Macpher-ton-

SMr

The following letter from Sun Mateo. X. M.. received by the Morning
Journal yesterday, will prove Interesting to the Albuquerque
consumers
who are navlng $7.50 a ton for their
00?!:
"San Mateo. X. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
"Mornlnsr Journal. Albuquerque:

1-

AND

Mi

Autumn

Colored

Dress

Fabrics

Kecelve mi extensive rcpreHotilitllon In n sM- - lnl display IhtIiiiiIii"; today. TliU early offerlne or tlie weave unit
coluro iiMsiircd of Kre'iteM pivrereiue In fall ami winter Inxliloiw whh planned nuinv months uffu. Exclusive control wax secured for Hie t of Hie oilalnal produi'tioiiH or Hie lenillnir Kuroiwnn Iimhiih. .Mmiy of Hie very eliarni
its of our exiullnit líentele.
Iiik novellles represent Hie rorenioM fUllled weavers' effoiis lo iikvi the retpilrei
the most
Wo KM'ak with the utiniwt iimhiii'iiiiiS' or Hie eiedlialtle charaeter of this exhibit emhriieliiK, a It
exteiiNive and Ihe inimt leaMii: new weaves and colors ever shown by us at HiIh early date.

do,

Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles
of Ihe lalext wen vea already far In advance of any showing; we have made thus early In
and
belnir reivlvcd almost dully In ureal numbers nf effective color comhliiiilloiix
each dcMlttu more cliitrinlnuly dlHlIncllve than Ihe other. It will be practli'iilly luifMisslble for us to duplliaie
shown.
many of Hie liiinortcd silks anil velvets now
Willi a representation

Ihe season, new arrivals are

Autumn

Our New

r th
Whut I It I H at wnnipn
know ulimit at th prpntnt nminvnt,
knuw whot thpy have
fur wei"k.

"What chaniii'i

In

itrl

lra

Furs Are All New; All Are Specially Priced

Inliur Upnfr4.

Fnm Amrrlru' Korrnlii!

W

Dresses

hen

m-- t

aaklnf

ratrr

In

Ui about

ar oomlni thla fall?

lili-- th
lo tlm aecrta of any
"Kt upen
lea.lrn In prmlupln
ral of the acknowlnlai-Anmrtran faahlona. Wa how from ach a itroup of
liil.ltn drp.ii.'a anit wrapa, upon which they have
lavlalied their wenllh jut genlua and aklll.
If they ara not worthy of parla.
come and
Then wa alau huv ready a collection of tailor
niado aulla In handan'me Autumn atylca, at MUlt
modérala prlna. Women who like to h that In
fnalilona. and all who ara eaaer for a chane In
Ihelr warilndiaa, will welcome the opportunity

I'll K

Xot one of Ihe Kimnenls or articles was ever offeriil for sale Ix'fore this season. Consequently Ihe slylcs Mre
all new. Ihe Immense orders iiei'i'ssnry lo lirlnif the nssorinieiil to Ihelr present reinurkable completeness tere
placed lit n lime when furriers nre able to give more than Hie usual ultenllou to Ihe details in workmanship
to the ill inicler or I he slylew and the service of every article.
which contribute

i'ecllly

That indefinable something individuality so essential in every smart article of attire is
emphasized here in a way most pleasing to those in quest of original ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out of the ordinary
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment. Every creation that
,
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and not of the copyist.
.

KCOMI.MINT IT '

1MK.I-.-

r.MtlMi

NKFTEMBKB

tl.

ItMnjE"

;

Authoritative

Millinery :i,

We dlnplay for the tnapectton of our frlenda ami
pmrona Ihe moat varied, beautiful and eicluelv
aiylea In fall millinery thnt we have ever ihowh.
Wutrh our window d.playa.
The arllailc and e(T,M-ttfurlalan rolnr liarmo-nle- a.
Ihe new and heaullful Importml fnalhera,
tlowrra and rlbhona. ihe akllirul craftamanahlp and
th. wlda illvenlly of alylca all combine to make
thla di. play the authoritative, millinery ahowinf of
the avaaon.

tlur dlaplay of original I'arlelan modela, together
wlih r.iplea and adnplatlona autlahle for the Amer.
linn market,

la

atieolutely romplele, and the ladlea

of Albuquerque are cordially invited In avail them-aelvof thla opportunity for ob..rvlnf the iateat
"
and neweat modea,

TIIK M ONOMIsr

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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make me tired wlrh their continued
of El Paso thai a city league has been
ranting about their gold mines. To
organized and carried through to' a
tell the truth', gold mines probably
successful conclusion, making all enda
meet. Several outstanding bills will
have been a great help to Iis Angeles, but the benefit derived from
be paid on presentation.
While the
league did not make money Is waa
these mines cannot be compared with
able to pay all expenses and to
that which the great copper mines of
the southwest will bring to this city.
WHILE
lift base ball in the Pass-CityI tell you there Is more copper in th?
is
season next year will probably
celve great inspiration
hills of Arizona than there exists' In
from
years beginning and in time El Paso
all other copper districts In the world
will probably have material
combined, and it will be tributary to
which
may compete with national league talLo Angeles.
ent.
"In the Jerome district alone there
Is enough copper In the United Verde
and the Jerome Verde and othr
JAPAN DECLINES TO GET
properties to almost equal the entire
production of the copper mines of
ANGRY WITH CANADA
CURIOUS TALE OF HOW
of Arizona
Montana. They have water In the Acting Governor
district and do not have to
ARIZONA MAN WAS ROBBED Jerome
overcome such difficulties as were exGives Out Interview to Check Premier Contrast Conduct of Authoriperience in Montana. The sulphide
ties In Vancouver With Tlmst- - of
ores are nearer the surface, too, and
Rumors Concerning the
San francisco.
Live Stock Valued at More they have already been encountered."
t
,
After his first visit to Arizona, thirty
Than $100,000 Stolen From years ago, Barrett came back to CaliTokio, Sent. 13. In the Hoshi this
evening. Count Okuma contrasts the
fornia. Later he returned to Arizona
Ranges in Few Brief Years, and
was one of the discoverers of
, disturbances
at San
Tucson,
Ariz..
Sept.
11.
CitiThe
did
original
Verde shaft. Barrett
the
Francisco with the Vancouver
riot
not share In the millions taken out of zen prints the following from its cor briefly as follows:
Tn n recent Issue or the Tucson Tost, the mine and devoted his attention to respondent at Phoenix:
"The
occurence
must
not
be
On behalf of the Citizen your cor- - placed latter
edited bv Herbert Brown, former su- further prospecting.
For
several
the same category as the
looay interviewed Acting former in
perintendent of the territorial prison years he searched for gold and then
'
aucase.
San
The
Francisco
ut Yuma, the editor tells of some of turned' to his first love, copper.
toveiiior ;icnois. secretary 01 tne territory, and .Sims Ely, private secretary thorities directly or indirectly countethe trouble of Dr. Perrin as follows:
From experience he knew that
nanced the acts of the rioters, while
The rnnvli-tioof Dr. Edward B.
the gold belt copper usually was of Governor Klbbey, concerning a ru- the municipal government was the
in center of corruption,
I'fM'n of land frauds is of Interest to found. Learning that the Verde shaft mor which has been circulating
almost a state of
.Ml.onlans. He Is the heaviest land was Idle, he secured backing and tonic the territory for several weeks to the anarchy prevailed.
I liken the San
owner In Arizona, but his operations up claims adjoining the Clark prop- - effect that Governor Klbbey had ten- - Francisco riot to the Boker outbreak
tiereo
nis rsignatlon
to President in China. President Roosevelt's attihave been confined to the northern
OOSC VC t to take
...., r, ,,1 nn.l turret uuu m ,1 ,1
effect 111 October. tude at first was very fair and admirportions of the territory. He was also
jit one time, one of the largest cattle sunerintendent
'"ey
nimseii is at present able,
"V"
of it.
Shafts were ",,v'
but after a conference with the
ou,
n
,rln
tne territory. Before delegation
and sheen men In the county, but sunk parallel to those of the l'nitedion
from San Francisco came
oi
reiurn ne is expecteu to visit a chanee which
thieves "stole him blind." When the Verde.
was sadly disappointWashington. This doubtles gave some ing
writer was superintendent of the tertrf
us.
The Vancouver incident
color to the assertion that Kibbey was
ritorial prison the doctor came there FEAST DAY AT
nuite different. It was an outmight step out.
for the purpose of Interviewing a catrageous act limited to laborers and unNichols,
governor,
acting
as
and
tle thief lie had been primarily InterLOS CANDELARIAS Kly as Kinney's private sectetar1' are supported elsewhere. The local auested In convicting.
The fellow's
thorities sincerely did their utmost to
the authorized representatives of the suppress
name was Hutchinson. For two years
the riot and protect our
governor. Their words as to his pohe had heen foreman on the great Annual
countrymen. They even went so far
Celebration in Honor of sition are authoritative and final.
cattle and sheep ranges of the Perrin
"Has Governor Klbbey sent in hlsj as to give permission to our compat
Patriot Saint Attracts Many Visitors.
Land and Cattle company. The doci
non, noes ne nueno to seno riots to take measures of
eiu.i
tor was anxious to learn how- 2,'iOfl
sincerity, so fully evinced, of
in his resignation, and is there any The
head of sheep had been taken from a
The feast of St. Candelaria was cele- friction between the governor and these reallv worthy local authorities
certain corral and spirited away. He brated yesterday at lis Candelarias the national administration ?" was tn of our ally In their efforts to protect
promised Hutchinson ail the Joys of bv the residents of that village, three question propounded Acting
Governor our rights, makes us confident' of efn cart hi v paradise if he would "put miles north of the city. A large numby your correspondent thin fecting a satisfactory solution 'of the
him next" to the way the thing was ber of people from Albuquerque, At- Nichols
deplorable situation."
morning.
AL first Hutchinson refused to rinco, Barelas. Los Griegos, Alameda,
dune.
"So lar os I know, and I believe J
"peach" and when urged by the writ- Bernalillo
and adjacent towns
thoroughly acquainted with the
er to do so. said: "You do not know ed the Interesting ceremonies. attend; am
situation," said Mr. Nichols, after a
Dr. Perrin as well as I do. His promdaybreak
was
in
At
mass
celebrated
hesitation, "Governor Klb-- .
ises are not made to keep." but llnallv the church and up till noon, the serv- moment's
bey has not resigned, has no Intention
he told him that It was not L'.f.nfi ices were on a religious order. In the of resigning, and will
out his rehead of sheep that were taken at the afternoon the llesta was held, and tire term, which lasts sere
two years moro.
time referred to, but 5.000; that they rnanv were the kinds and styles of I am (tulle positive that the governor
had never heen in the corral, but had delicacies served. At dusk last night will not resign. There is absolutely
HELD FOR
been herded below. They were driven the dancing began in the town hall no friction between Governor Kibbey
into the timber and divided among the and on the tdaza. and all night and and the national administration,
1
thieves. As they did not have enough up to an earlv hour this morning the would like to find out where this ruto make a good division they went fun continued.
mor hail Its origin. I will repeal
back and sto'e MHi more. These were
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo and family, again that Governor Klbbey will servo
v
disposed
most
of to the butchers In Mrs. B. Uuppe and family and others cut his full term."
Prescott and surrounding camps. Per- from Albucuierque attended the feast
Sims Ely, private secretary of the
rin stated tbat he had at one time 100 and ceremonies.
governor, was equally emphatic
til
cow ponies on the ranch, but they had
saying that Kibbey would not resign
been stolen down to about six or
be
and would not
removed.
seven.
Hutchinson told him of sixty
"The story that Governor Klbbey M0NT0YA ATTACKS
that had been driven into California DROVE
will step out Is all bosh," .in Id Ely. "1
LUMBER COMPANY MEN
In one band and sold.
Among either
talked with the governor the day he
bits of information he gave the doctor
left here and know rrts sentiments.
was of a bunch of eighty beeves that
There Is no reason for him to resign
had been wild to parties In Jerome.
in
and hi' will not resign. He Is on the Latest Development
ProAt the time those beeves were taken
best possible terms with President
IH A SINGLE
ceedings by Company to
to Jerome th'-rwere throe men and
Itoosevelt and the president is plens1
a woman, all employes of the doctor,
with the conduct of affairs in Arizona.
Close Up Troublesome Dives
interested in the transaction. As they
Governor Kibbey will serve out his
spent monev freely and as the womfull term."
Near Loging Camps,
an and her husband wished to return
EAR
SOMETHING DOIVG IX
east, thev forged the doctor signature
COM'EUKXCI-- : AT TVCSOX
to a draft and "had monev to burn."
development in the petiThe Tucson Star brings the news tionTheoflatest
The doctor was particularly anxious to
the American Lumber comof a conference held in that city on pany asking
know the names of the parties that
a permanent injunction
Sunday between Colonel V. S. Sturge.,
were present at the time of the forprevent further operation of sagery and when told the old man shed Great Record of Arizona Stage national committeeman of the repub- to
near Thoreau owned by, J. M.
lican party in Arizona, and M. E. C;n-sld- loons
tears, for among the names was one
Montoya and Challes
Jones, came
postmaster at Risbee.
of his most trusted employes.
Driver Who Never Missed a
Pefore
Thursday
night when Montoya, one
Just what conclusions were reached of the saloon
leaving the doctor pressed Hutchinson
men,
was
arrested on a
Trip for a Thousand Days,
or what were the subjects of discus- charge
to tell him about what was the value
n
committed on
sion at this conference have not been employe ofof assault
of the propertv taken while he was
the company at Thoreau.
given to the public up to date, but it
foreman. After considerable hesitait was charged that Montoya commitA short time ago there appeared an is reasonably certain that this confer-"iic- e
tion he said. "About IK'.niirt," but In
assault and that it was a rewas for the purpose of laying the ted the
n later conversation with the writer he account of a remarkable record made
of the proceeding to oust him and
sult
repubAriyear's
political
by
for
next
George
wires
Conrad,
of Prescott,
sal. I that JIU'.immi would not cover
his saloon from the camp. Montoya
the loss, as the doctor might know if zona, as a stage driver, and the state- lican presidential campaign In Ari- was arrested by McKinley county ofzona.
It
believed
was
was
ment
made
that
he could et a true statement of lite
ficers and is held at Gallup. MonColonel Sturges invited Mr. Cassluy toya wired
the record had never been equaled in
condition
his herds.
to Attorney Ell'ego Haca
is
In
to
It
meet
Tucson
safe
him
territory
and
on
st.
Conrad
fir
the
the
Kvidentlv he did not know, for he
of Albuquerque, asking hlin to appear
s.tld that his great herds of cattle and had traveled M.ouO miles in one year, to sav that these two republican lead- for the defense, but Haca declined to
outlined a plan which means the take the case.
sheen pad almost entirely disappeared using but one horse, which was In ers
of the goods next year in
and he had nothing but the Unea better condition at the end of the year delivering
The action Hied by the lumber comthe
convention pany
national
charged Montoya with maintain"Float" left, and probably Hint would than when Conrad commenced, arid from republican
promIn
Arizona
for
return
the
ing a nuisance and with violation of
have been gone also but for the rocks the driver had also gained twenty ise
good
to
be
of
Itoosevelt
President
weight.
pounds
in
that held It down. The doctor felt
the territorial law prohibiting saloons
y
V.
II. Hawkins, of In the matter of Joint statehood.
Now comes
particular!;.- grieved over the loss of
in towns of less than 100 people, it
upon to hold being
will
be
depended
Buckeye,
story
Arizona,
of
a
with
M pair of valuable mules owned
by his
that Montoya's place is
Cochise county republicans in line: outside held
the
driving
stage
of
nuts
the
record
that
son and driven to a buckhoard.
the limits of Thoreau, alThe
son wi advised one clay that some of Conrad o far behind that It looks Sturges and Cassldy are known to lie though attempting to operate under a
In a letter to on the most intimate terms and they license from that village.
.niece.
the missing cow ponies were tn be like a
have always been so in past poltieal
Action on the petition for an infound in ;. certain wood. He drove the Gazette today Hawkins says:
territory. If Cassldy can junction
"We don't want that Prescott stage work in the
will probably be heard durto the edge of the wood, tied his mules
a
delegation
Cochlso
deliver
from
I
ing the coming week.
have
and entered to look for the horses, of driver to et off with the belt.
it
largest
territory,
county,
in
the
the
my
lay
own
a
his
will
that
record of
Announcement to Attorneys.
course t'wv were not there, but his
will give Colonel Sturges a long lead
Jury trials of civil cases in the Secrnules were gone.
They had been record to one side; so let him go way in controlling the territorial convenutage
I
down.
drove
the
sit
ond
and
back
Judicial district on the territorial
during
stolen
the short time he was
i;ide are to begin Monday, September
from Phoenix to Arlington, a dis- tion.
nwav from them.
year
down
Cassldy
Mr.
went
Last
miles,
16. as soon as
and never for the count In
Among his many grievances the tance of flftv-on- e
trial juries are In
this county and lost readiness. Casesthe will
be taken up in
doctor told of being In one of the missed a dav for three years and six control
political
of
the
which
machine
towns o;i the Atlantic and Puclllc months. I never was behind time, but is now held by U. A. Kirk of flisbee. the order In which they stand on the
railroad when a trainload of sheep always on the stroke. I had six runa- It Is known that Kirk will not agree Jury trial docket already issued to attorneys
otherwise ordered by
came In to go through. Being inter- ways, but onlv turned the stage over for Cassldy
to hold the ribbons In the the court.unless
The court will hear attorested In sheep he went down to look once, and no passenger ever got hurt. republican band wagon
In
Cochise
neys who desire to have charges maK
at them. To his surprise he found The high water never stopped me, county. If he can prevent it,
the In the order
Saturday, September 14.
tt.ioe carload with his brand on them, and mv six horses were In better con- outlook Is good for a republicanandscrap
All attorv
coiiol do nothing there he went dition when I quit than when I start- next year In this county which will be at 10 a. m. In chambers.
on the same train to the next towr. ed, and 1 was down in the Salt and fast, fierce and furious from Johnson neys having causes on the Jury tria!
docket should be In attendance at
w hen- - he swore out n complaint and
Gila valleys, where the sand at times camp to Douglas- and from the
that time.
loo) the sheep turned Into a corral In Is deep and the sun Is hot. Now, Just
to San Simon station.'
llcrnnllllo County Jurors.
charge of an officer. Tiny were all figure a little and you will see this
It Is understood
Postmaster
that
The names of the petit nid grand
any
by
man General Hitchcock will soon return
there when "night
drew her wible record was never beaten
I
called for the Bernalillo county
curtain round." but the next morning nnd I don't think ever will be.
to Arizona to again go over the politi- Jurors
district court, which convenes Monthev were gone, and he never heard never lost n horse and never lost the cal situation In the territory and that day,
are as follows:
In one Sturges Is getting his line-u- p
I'nited States mall either.
of 'hem afterwards.
ready to
Petit E. C. Campbell, J. Bonnell,
If It were possible tn put Into print veñr I traveled 15,912 miles, and In show prospects for success next year,
Stewart, T. F. Held, W. E. Woik-in2
a true storv of the actual loss the the three and a half years I made
it said that Hitchcock when he comes Pete W.
J. Morning, J. B. Herndon,
miles. These are facts, and can be will not confine his visit to Phoenix,
doctor susinlned while cattle and
Kafael
sheep ranching In northern Arizona. proven very easl.lv If anyone doubts but will visit several points In the Placido Salazar y Otero,
It would make u book stranger-nnthe story and It won't take long territory so that he may be Informed Griego, Jose Gutierrez Garcia, John
Mduardo Blanco, Pedro Perea,
My weight was 1.1S pounds oi just w no ine lanniui inciuoe ana ciarle,
more Interesting than fiction. But ac. either.
jj yy Ithea, Francisco Turrieta, N. E.
cording to the late decision of the when I started driving and when I their relea political
strength In the va- - ,.hco Sedlllo,
George Thomas, N. E.
courts, the doctor was the most oc- - uuit I weighed 122 pounds."
nous sections or ine territory.
Stevens,
Maria Chavez,
James
comnlished rustler of them all. In j
It. A. Kirk Is republican county Tobacco, Jose
Fred
Nichols, t Koman Nuccomnanv wnn a man nameu isenson
posiwill
be
in a
chairman here and
Siillcil.
Oracle
Townslle
Moon,
George
Caldwell,
H.
has,
G.
J.
he stole 12.000 acres of government
tion of advantage In shaping the party
Phoenix. Sent. 13. A decision has policies, hut If Cassldy gets the active Julian Trujillo, F. H. Hull, P. F.
land, the only one thing, as he himself
Martin Ityan, Herman Grunst,
said, the other fellows, could not Mteal. been rendered by the land office offi- support of the administration he may E. S. Stover,
H. L. Kem merer, Feiix
cials In the case of flay vs. Neal for be expected to put up a political scrip
W. II. Carney, H. J. Cowglll,
title to the townsite of Oracle. Ac- scrap that will be a daisy. The stake.' Gallndro,
A.
Garcia, Pablo Crespln.
cording to the ruling, title Is given In the republican scrap In Cuchis J.
EXPECTS BATTLE
Grand Leonard Skinner, Charles
William Neal to all that portion of and other counties In Arizona next
Carl Schroeder, J .A. JohnOVER UNITED VERDE the Grade townsite not occupied by year will be the right to name guests Conroy,
Atanasio Montoya, J. C. Hrennon,
the hulldimrs ami improvements of at the federal pie counter In Arizona son.
J. S. Munsey, Daniel Torres, Tony
others residing within (he said town-sitfor the next four years. The fact thai
J. W. Anderson, Jose Cleto
Notice of appeal was tiled and there are many ubnormal appetites for Turletta. E.
Arizona Mining Man Ie lure llutte
A. J. Bye, J. W.
the decision of the local officials will political pie among the republicans o' Hawke, F. H. Steele.
Ml
War Will ÍW l(cM-Hle- l
'omt
O. Glegoldt, An
m to the commissioner of the land the territory is reason enough for pre. dres Hornero, Strong,
Jerome.
Antonio Jose Herrera,
office at Washington for revision nnd dieting a struggle of magnitude In the John G.
Bauer, Thomas isherwood, T.
a. O. P. next year.
final settlement.
IB. Clements.
'. H. Mettzgar, Jose
Ell ftarrett, a pioneer prospector
The pronertv In dispute constitutes
Manuel Sanchez. B. J. Sweeney, E. G.
who has spent the last thirty yeurs In the town of Oracle, which is forty
Mlllenhaugh, and Pierce E..Brltt.
Arizona, Is In I, Angeles, a guest tit miles from Tucson on the northeast BLUE LAWS PUT
Abe) ta Held to Grand Jury.
the Alexandria, says the Los Angeles slope of the Catalinas. It was origiBASEBALL
ON
BUM
THE
Carmel Abeyta and wife, arrested
Times. He says that owing to the nally occupied by William Neal as
Thursday
in Old Town for destroyproximity of other properties to the ranch properly, but has become a
ing a
upon the property of Florcopper mine of Senator Clark, th health
resort of note. Ileslde .Veal's LI Paso City League Goes Out of encio fence
Garcia, were arraigned before
I'nited Verde, he expects to see lively hotel, there are a number of cottages,
Commission lis KcmiiIi of Sunday Justice of the I'eaee Jose E. Homero
limes In the Jerome district, whirl' including the residence of II. F. Kay.
(losing.
In Old Town
yesterday and after
may almost duplicate the famous fight In whose name the contest was filed.
pleading not guilty to a charge of debetween Augustus ll.lnze. f Hull1. The value of the Improvements Is In
were bound
of property,
Mont., and the Amalgamated Copper excess of S4H.IHMI,
At the meeting of the City Hase struction
to the grand Jury under $200
company,
bal; league ysterday afternoon the over
bond.
Mr.
"In Itutte," say
ftarrett,
league was disbanded for the season,
Licensed to Wed.
"there was underground warfare lie. NEGROES CELEBRATE AT
says the El Paso News.
A license to wed was Issued to Datween the Amalgamated and llelnze.
The action was taken as a result of vid Bodrlguez,
aged 25 years, and
over the manner In which the velos
JAMESTOWN SHOW the enforcement of the blue laws Miss Angela Sanchez,
aged 20 years,
of ore were followed. It was claimed
against Sunday ball playing, notifica- both of Barelas yesterday
by Probate
that the ore was followed Into the
tion having heen
by the Clerk A. E. Walker.
received
property of Ifelnze by the AmalgaVa.. Sept. 13. "True re- league that arrests would follow If
Norfolk.
mated, and the property of the formers' " day was observed today hi any attempt were made to play at
( hamlierliiln s i ougn Remedy One of the
Amalgamated was seemingly Invaded the Jamestown exposition, thousands Washington nark Sunday.
Heat on the Market.
by Helnze.' In the Jerome district
Notw ithstanding th s dec s on. sev- -'
of negroes from all over the country,
many yesra Chamberlains Cougn
confidently expect to see clashes be- members of the I'nited Order of True eral games will be played bv fhnl
I" Remedy has constantly sained In fnvnr and
tween the I'nited Verde, the Jerome Reformer, the largest negro frater- teams of the association this fall. Th
until tt Is now one of the most
Vcrdo and other adjoining properties. nal body In the world, taking part In Eagles and the While Sox will meet popularity
stsple medicines In use and has an enormou
"Hut laying that aside." Harnett the exercises. The order has Just at the park Saturday and the same ssle.
It Is Intended especially for acute
Ancontinued, "you people In
completed the twenty-sevent- h
annual teams will also play nt the Cowboy throat and lung diseases, such as roughs,
geles do not begin to realize the great session of the Grand Fountain
croup, and can always be deIn
colds
park
and
.Inn
re
Sunday.
j
copper deposits In Arizona., You huv Richmond, Nearly 26,000 negroes to-at
The While Box stand victors fol- pended upon. It Is pleasant and safe to
'mine
gold
heard so much shout
thnt day Viewed the greatest negro exhibit lowing the dlsbandment of the league. take and Is undoubtedly the best In the maryou think the whole wealth of the ever shown by the race, as well
Manager Hchwartx Is highly gratified ket fur the purposes for which It Is Intended.
a
world is In gold mines.
at the success of his team and snys Sold by all drugglsla.
accomplishments
the
of
race
j
white
the
"These gold miners art Just grasi-fo- ,. since the settlement at Jamestown.
he will have another In the Held next
EAHTKKIAVH
H'ATKRMFI.OIH
AMI
year that will carry everything be- 'ATAI,4M
follows. They skim off the sur-et.H AT TIIK MONANCM
Every rpr mt eerr Imhm erf lb Maralni fore It.
,
itnu loen thins, they have worked
MWMTKNT AMI MKHT MKM1VN IS
They Joaraal should h a aalremaa for To.
This Is th first time In the history TOWN.
ihelr claims to a
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Male

WANTED

yotTW)LABEii

I

STORAGE
housenold foods, ato..
stored safely at reasonable rates. Phons
The Security Warehouse & Improve
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

Beze-mek-

WANTED Janitor; man must be handy
with tnola. Good wagea. Address T, Jour- -

nftl office.

540.

Personal Property Loans

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and ha high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to-- remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
formation correspond with Turner A Steamship tickets to and from all
Ground, East Las Vegas, N. M.
parts of the world.
WANTED Three (list
class carpenters.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Apply A. W. Hayden, 412 West Copper
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED-Stokat the gas plast Apply
OPEN EVENINGS.
at the riaa Plant.

of age.
WANTED Boya 14 to 16 yeura
American Lumber Company.
14 and 16, at
WANTED Boy, between
American Lumber Company.
WANTED General merchandise clork reAge 27;
quires good position at once.
married; near railroad preferred. Apply C.
J. Canning, Wagon Mound, N. M.
WANTED Alumina butcher; for full in-

Pianos,

WANTED

's
Milkers. Apply at
dairy. 19(2 North Fourth St.
Horseshoer;
first class
WANTED
Smith & Frank, 3u5
floor man.
ave.
Copper

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

West Central Avenue

303

Dwellings

FOR RENT

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

On

era

ft.

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nationar Bank Bulldlna;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS

ANT)

SP KÍJKON 8.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK- -

Physielan and Surgeon.
Special attention given to Skin.
Rectal and Genito-Urinar- y
diseases.
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Rooms 4 and 5, Harnett bide.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Ptivsielan nnrt Snmn.
Highland Office. 110 S. Walter atre.t
Klim.nwn..
....uunmuc:,
A

R.

JU

XT

xi.

HUST

f
ivi.

rnone

lUIV.

IN.

i

for general housePhysician and Surgeon
work; small family; good wages. FOR RENT Furnished house and tent at Rooms 6 and , N. T. Armljo Building
S.
323
401
S.
Inquire
Edith
Edith street.
Apply mornings.
J. Lee Clarke, 609
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. Boma ave.
tf street.
DRS
SHADftACH & TULL
14
room
W.
a
CIS
Coal,
FOR
RENT
At
WANTED A competent white woman as
Practice Limited
house, newly remodeled; up to date in all
cook for family of two persons. Inquire of
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
reRpects; rent reasonable; see owner at the
Mis. N. H. Field, 90r Tijeras Road.
fcgents.
on
place
estate
Oculist
call
in
and Aurlst for Santa Fe eoaat
real
WANTED .Seamstress who is willing to do
plain sewing at her home. Apply to Mrs, FOR RENT Large barn with stalls for lines. Office 31Stf West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 6 p.m.
five horses and plenty of room for vehiJ. 11. Herndon. 21(1 N. Ninth street.
Girl

WANTED

WANTED Woman for general housework;
good wages. Apply to Mrs. J. B. Herndon,

Ninth street.
WANTED At the Economist,
216 N.

.

enced

partment,

an experimillinery de
tf
tev'her to teach Jemez
in

saleswoman

tho

WANTED Lady
only competent
Springs public school;
teacher with experience need apply; good
wages. Apply to J. W. Miller, or Linus L.
Shields. I'erea, N. M.
WÁÑ'TED-A- t
The Economist,
an experienced saleswoman In the millinery de-

partment.

tf

,

WANTED Girl for general housework.
ply 519 South Second street.
In millinery
WANTED A saleswoman
partment at the Economist

Ap-

tf
de-

cles; large hay loft and corral. Address J.
J. J., Morning Journal.
FOR RENT Two or three room nouses,
W. V.
furnished or unfurnished.
602 South Second street

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Furniture at private sale;
all contents of a 5 room house. Parlor
suite; combination writing desk and
book case; china cabinet; buffet; quarter sawed oak; birdseye maple bedroom suite; porcelain lined refrigerator,
new; gasoline range, heating stoves; 3
Axmlnster rugs.
Sale begins Sulurday
morning.
521 Kast Central' avenue.

HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON & BRANSON

Homeopathic
Physicians A nñ Xll piranna
Over Vann's drug store. Phome:
Office
and residence, fjg. Albu- querque, JV. M.
"
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeo.
Occidental Life Building, Alboaner-qu- e.
New Mexico. TeleDhone 88
WM.

JCTimiNARY.

belden"

Veterinary.
Phone 405:JRe3ldenca 408 8. Edith.
DENTISTS.
DK. J. E. KRAFT- Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
FOR SALK CHEAP Five blocks from SanWANTED
Miscellaneous
ta Fe shops. 5 room house with barn on 744. Ajpjojntment8 made by mall.
lot f,oxHa feet; price $S00; fiOO down and
to occupy two
WANTED Cifiiitlmen
ARCHITECTS.
front rorun, cnntiPCttHl nr separate; balance on easy payments. Apply to P. F. F. W.
SPENCER
also une furniHlied tent In Rnm locution; on McCanna, Room 11 Grant block.
cur line; no Invalids
Architect.
See K. O. l'rlce,
ItanKe, dresser and fine Rooms 48 and 47. Barnett Building.
Second utreot, or apply at 423 8. Third FOR HALR
oak dressing table. 406 S. Walter
street.
ASSAYEK8.
WANTED Position by lady stenofcrapliiir; st.
First-clas- s
WANTED
waitress at
onee; wages $110 per month, board
and room: come at onee or wire. Geo. FOK SALK 5 room house and lot, also furniture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
Mix. Arenle Itesliiunint, Gallup, N. M.
payments.
Inquire 308 Haca avenue.

3,

L'l--

real OBtate
preferred.
office
Address
StenoKraplier, care MornltiK Journal.
JIahn'g
WANTED Empty bas at
Coal
yard.
WANTED Situation us book keejtcr by a
first claH experienced man; city references. Address M. Harden, Journal office.
WANTED Ity young iady, position as governess; will take class In literary, pluno,
string Instruments, elocution, dancing; best
Address Gov
recommendations furnished.
erness,
Maverick street, San Antonia,
Texas.
WANTED Nurse, male or female; apply at
once. Santa Fe Hospital.
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms with
bath and boad In private family, must
be close Id and modern.
Address liox
1!(4. City.
An unfurnished 5
or 6 room
VANTEI
house; must be In good neighborhood and
modern; no children or Invalids in family.
Addri-sE. P. Smith, Post üfflco Inspector,
Hty.
WANTED J..iriber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cochlti Canon 'o Domingo, 22
good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
WANTED A certain number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using the
want columns of the Morning Journal.

mil;

FOR SALE

Ca."-sld-

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS j

,

tus

SHEEP

1907.

Estate

Real

FOR SALE Very nice new rag carpet; new
gas range; single buggy and harness. Mrs.
John Clark, 40 Huning avenue.

Horse, saddle and bridle.

FOR SALK

Forrester

1012

ave.

SALIO
FOR
Bed, mattress
and
springs, $12; dresser, $8. Apply
306 West Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Hunches from 4 to 0 acres
each, all under main Irrigation ditch;
near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room 9.
Cromwell building.
tf
FOR SALE liorse, buggy and harness.
separate, cheap. Apply 614 North Sixth

street.

i

W. .T11NIÍS

Assarer, Mining St Metallurgical
'
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent.
Ill
South Third street.
CUVÍlTKNtJÍNEEKs.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Laad Depart
ment Land Scrip for sale. Civil em
glneerlng.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

DR. B. M.

FOR SALK A buggy and harness, cheap If
taken at once; party going to leave town.
,
Inquire at this office.
FOR SALE Cheap, If sold at once, well
Improved
ranch. Call on or address Mrs. Ida Notley, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Light mountain wagon, or will
exchango for buggy.
Can be seen at Pass- more's, S. Third.
KOOMS
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klnster s Cigar Factory.
FOR SALE We have some good cows" for
sale. A Ibera Brothers.
FOR SALE Dull terrier pups, bred from
the best Pitt stock l.i America.
F. H.
Casej P.ox 183, Las Cruces, N. M.
"
FOR HALE A Bo.iTtup buggy-- for sale
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter

Añ

street.

21-2- 5.

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

rfL

BAKNKrrUUILDIXO

tf

FOR
SALE Aermotor windmills,
tanks
FOR
Heal enlute, at n sai rlfli e If
and substructure. Wolk'nir
5H7
Don
taken at once; 11 rip"tn moilein renMenee .Vorth Eighth atreet, phone 1485.
tf
in the e( location in the city.
Terms, part
canil, halance on time; a real hai'Kaln. p. o.
RA

Ho

21

s.

SAl.K Five-roobrick,
modern,
close In, east front, easy terms,
lloom
S. T. Armljo building.

KOK
!),

FOH SALE
Highlands.
Wilson.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
front rooms, suitable
for light
Fnquire 517 S. Broadthe housekeeping.
way.

at

Call

KEEP

modern house In
417 Houth Arno.
Dr.

Five-roo-

FOR RE.VT
Two large pleasant
rooms;
bath, electric light, phone; breakfast If de- FOK SALE A five room house, aiso an
Mrs.
slred.
Jnfin
Clark,
409
Huning
avenue.
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this FOR RENT A two roomed house! nearly
new; cull at CI 2 N. Fifth street.
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire t?i East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms for
;C!4 8. Edith.
hnusekeepljng, all modern.
FOR RENT f'leusaiTt fimiThedHroomwltti
LOST
bath; gentleman preferred; no health-seeker1002 N. Second elreet.
LO.ST
Child's pongee coat,
Keturn FoRrtET Nicely" furnished room with
to 10X South Arno st.
bath.
40 H. Arno street.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms
i'ii'x i:
it
for light housekeeping; no Invalids. J01 N.
KOCK SAII' IX YOCU IIOKSK'K Edith street.
M AXGKIt. A 2.V lIW:
Willi LAST For KENT
Furnished rooms; pleasant
K. w, ri:i:, oa-u- oi
ixm
place; no sick. 422 N. Sixth.
S. HUNT ST. I'llONU 10.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms.
Apply 807W. Gold avenue.
Want Ad MapiMtnlnca.
FOR" KENT Two furnlshedrooms
suitable
Almost every want advertisement that la
for housekeeping.
Address 413 N. Sixth.
printed causes "something to happen" In
FOR RENT Modern furnished "rooms-- ; reiT
this city.
114V W. Gold avenue.
sonable.
And the wonderful thing shout It all U
that In practically every business transaction í'olt RENT Well fuTnlThedT rooms with
which Is brought about between two people
bath, at the Occidental Life Uulldlng,
through a want ad, both parties are pleased, corner Central and Broadway.
No Invalids.
both are, gainers.
Address Dr. U. E. Wilson.
For about al want ad transactions are ROOMS FO It KEN
e wñlceíy f úrñished
Áf
based upon two "wants" Instead of one
rooms with use of bath, by the week oi
the want-to-seand the
One month.
No
ad satisfies both of thoso wants and, so, Is Silver Ave. Invalid taken. Hotel Craig,
d
a "want ad."
FOR KENT Neatly furnished rooms at
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
;oon ititAN. x An vio PitonreT, House,
111 West Lead
avenue.
Mrs. J.
XONIIOKTS KK.MOVKD: KTIiAK.IIJ, Fleming.
tl

YOUR
EYE
ON

THIS

or oi kwsas

ki:i:c

SPACE

months.

f

LIJAN AltTM I.K.
S.

I'JKSTST.

14. W. l
I'HON'14 Hi.

02-0-

1

Notlrs.

I. George Shade, hereby give notlre to the
ffenerul riohlln tlntl ,,n uri af,.,
.i
September 10, I will not be responsible for
any debts contracted by my son, tleorge

riiclh.otl;io
New

FOR RENT Modern rooms and board,
per month. Mra. Eva L, Craig,
South Second atreet. upstair.

FOlt RI4NT
nished
ranch with

Furnished rooms; a
and
Kood house.
Apply

tent-hous-

K. Coal ave.

e,

A.

lie

101

fur-

The Real Estate

leitil.

York, Sept.
I).
13.
Willis
nenio!' member of the firm of
& Co., of thin city, died
today at Hreton WoodH, N. H
Red
75.
He wim president of the (lolden
11111 corporation
und, the Southwestern
Investment rum tin ny, vice President
and director of the Northern Securi
ties fompnny, nnd director of the Nor-

Cultivate

JameM,

104

thern I'liclllc Hallway company,

Sweet Potutocn,
Xutlvc

I'olatiK-s- ,

h

,

0 IbN.

for.

. .

(ireen Corn, dozen

,2rci
3lk

lresli Tomatoes, lb
I'rlnintse

ic

Mutter, lb

a hpclaliy.

Little More

AT.TVPQTtTTHQm

little harmless selfishness Is ell that
will keep you on the straight road to
prosperity.
Cultivate an Interest In your
own Interests by reading and using the
classified ads regularly making them
serve you. taking them Into dally partnership of effort.
On the day that no
one advertises the thing you want, then
write an ad yourself, asking for It.
with these want ads. (live
them tasks to do errands, quests, canvassing.
Harness these publicity ponies
the want ads
and keep them at
work for you. lt' a harmless selfishA

ness.

30c

IVesli Meut nnd Spring ('lilckenM.

MENANDWOMEftV
Use Hlg U for aneatursl
Aim.
- , - ... .. N . ........ -

p'tLBKa'

k.

I ir.fletioua or uhwrstioni

of InufloBs nietubrsnas.
r.ate
MtarWa.
ru.nn, and not tsiis
IVSSCHM"A in. ,.u,

Champion Grocery
W.

Tijera

Ave.,

I'hons

tt

rHf
1

V

wi,i'i,u

V

or

r

a

1

j.j'kJ
w.'r

1

am

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide and p. Jul

Self-intere- st

I'helpH-Doiltr- p

A

Man

3o-ac- re

GROSS,
1'reNÍilent

Fleischer

j evmum
sent

rK.,uu..
ttj Jlrncf isla,
In Isln wrapper.
tat
V'ifin,
IS.

l 0. erb.iUIIS
t jtsjin aut as iusM

T,AS

VFJAS

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
ISM.

1S

tl

I?1

(Efrectlva Juna ltth.)
From th Kast
Arrive. Depart
No. 1, Buuthern Cal, Exp
7:41 p 1:10
No. I, California Limited ,..,12.20 p 1:00 p
No.7, North, Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:H p 13:41 p
Kl P. a Mei. City Exp . 11:41 p 11:10 a
No.
from th West--No.
1, Chicago Past Mall
1:00
1:11
No. 4. Chicago Limited
1:60 p 1:10 p
No. I, Chi. ft Kan. City Exp.. 0:40 p f:I0p
Fram th Houth
No. 10. Chi.. Ien.
K. C.
0:10 a T:00
No. 10 eonnertsat Lam? with brunch tret
fur Santa fa and tt
ut all luial pulnta la
Now al.ilou.
T. R. I'lIHDI Agent,
,

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

gEPIEKO

MORNING JOURNAL,

treatlnsr department, Is In the city on
a business triD.
R. Y. Short, reaulsltion clerk at the
storehouse, has tone east on his an
nual vacation. Bert Hacket is rellev-Inhim.
D. C. Kennnrd. chemist of the coast
line and Rio Grande division water
treatlnsr service, arrived In the city
yesterday from Rincón.

ISSUE

IP

A

ar

:

OF EMPLOYES

'

IIZIHE

REBELLION BREWING
BRITISH EAST INDIA
Calcutta. Sent. 13. Serious demonstrations hv the sedltionists have occurred, herí.. Attacks on Europeans
are reported and especially In eastern
Benea' where the racial feeling Is
steadily growing.

Interesting Reading for
Santa
When
a Conductor,

Full of

;

Nick-,erson-W-

as

Likewise a Hero,
Tho September number of the Santa
Fé Employes' Magazine has made its
appearance in local railroad circles.
The last number of the little magazine
Is chock full of interesting articles,
note
and items of interest to all
íanta Fe employes.
Of the articles, one by Benjamin
Brooks on "The Southwest From a
Locomotive." is by far the most Interesting. It tells of the writer's actual experience in the cab of an Atchison passenger engine from Kansas
City to Los Angeles, Cal.
C. L. Seagraves, general colonization
agent, has an article on "Teamwork-Colonizatio- n
Department," that is of
decided interest to railway men, and
the general public.
A detailed account of the new cross
compound pump for a new, variety of
the prairie type locomotive, being
built for the Santa Fe railway-bthe
Baldwin Locomotive works, is given In
the magazine, with a large illustration.
H. R. Nickerson, president of the
Rio Orando, Sierra Madre and Pacific
railway, and formerly general superin-- '
tendent of the Santa Fe railway, is
the hero of an article called, "A
Heroic Conductor," by Angus Sinclair,
published in "The Locomotive Engineering," but reprinted on account of
Mr. Dkkerson's old connection with
The events narrated
the Atchison.
took place when Mr. Kickerson was a
conductor running between Dodge
City anrt Newton, Kas.
A pen drawing of Starvation rock,
in the Olorleta range, Is shown, and
Hn account of the legend told of the
peak, which Is one of the most strik
ing In the Glorietas, being visible to
passengers near Chapelle.
A good sized picture of the Alvnrado
hotel and the passenger station here,
an account of the new apprentice sys
tem, a column of names of efficient
trainmen who have been awarded
merit marks for meritorious service
d
railroaders on the
some
Santa Fe. construction notes, an article on prevention of personal Injuries, and jianv others are features of
the magazine, which keeps getting
larger with each succeeding issue.
Over five thousand of these magazines are to be distributed here.
four-foote-

GEORGE A. PETTI BONE
IS DANGEROUSLY

is

JAPANESE CREMATED IN
IN RAILROAD WRECK

205 WEST CENTRAL

ENAMELED WARE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

i

..

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203 West

Central

comprising all the latest

patterns

Ore., Sept. 13. A head
in which five Japanese
end
were killed snd five were seriously
occrred at Dlllard station, ten
Rosebursr.

in

"

ROYAL WILTON,

n

j

W.

AXMINSTER,

males south of here, last night. A
construction train was standing on the
siding, preparing to back out, when
the northbound passenger ran through
an onen switch, crushing the construction cars. The wreck took lire
and three of the Japanese were burned to death.

VELVET,

.

BODY BRUSSELS,

HO

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

S

Avenue

Pre.-rli)tlon-

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO
-

-

-

BLUE FRONT.

117

W. Central Ave.

RACK

riHIE

Gold

789

filled DrotnutlT and accurately or
up to your house In a iurry.
sent
MEDICINES
If you wont DKl'GS and
von tvnnt vmir

i

..

,

BRJlPPFlCaJl Up Telephone

AVE.

jsSecondl;

ABOUT THAT

ART SQUARES, Etc.

NEW

LINOLEUM

nun

Our stock of printed and
inlaid linoleum is the largest ever shown in this

SATURDAY

understood tonight that Governor
Curry mp.v announce
tomorrow the
appointments to fill vacancies on the
commission for the revision of the
laws, caused by the resignations of all
members of that commission, which
have been received by the governor.
No authorative statement has been
made concerning this commission
since the announcement of the resignations, which came about because of
the appointment of several members
tracks.
of the legislature to membership, who
'Although the track Is on an up- helped
oass the law creating the comgrade into the platform, the string of
It Is generally accepted that
cars ran Into the steel bumper post mission
H. M. Dougherty, of Socorwith such force that It was bent down Attbrnev
be one of the new members,
and the rails which made up the sup- ro, will
ports of the post acted as a skid, al- that B. M. Read, of Santa Fe, will, relowing the big box car to slide up onto main a member, and an Albuquerque
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until
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JECTS TO IMPROVING HIS APPEARANCE,

Pere Marquette box car plowed
Into the east end of the EI Paso an.l
Southwestern freight depot last night
and completely demolished the steel
rolling door and knocked the stone
arch from the end of the building,
says the F.I Paso Herald. Switch engine No. 30, in charge of the night
yard crew, was setting in a string of
cars on the platform track. No. 3, that
runs along the west side of the depot
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Condition of Famous Idaho Prisoner
Halts Prosecution for the Present.
Boise Citv. Idaho, Sept. 13. George
A. Pettlbone. charged with complicity
In the murder of former Governor
Steunenberg was taken to the hospl
tal toils'- - la a critical condition, and
an operation will probably be neces-sarThee wlll.be no further prosecution of the case at the present time.
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was
recently,
2 cans of ClumR
Into n ditch at Rincón

towed here yesterday and Is ready for
n thorough overhauling In the shops.
Her tumble In the ditch about demolished the big locomotive.
Engineer Turner, of the Rio Grande
illvlsbin freight service, Is on the sick
ll--
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lbuquerque division, arrived here yes..
terday from Wlnslow.
UM.tkliuf Tnnl I a Ih. t.a.lflMl
q Bitty
E. J. Gibson, superintendent of the rnlu inn. of the Miiminf Journal
yesterday
spent
Albuquerque division,
ñnd it la twa aininea.
In Albuquerque.
II. C. Buchanan, freight clerk t 1 ynnr nrewnt emiiloymrnl getting to ha
the storehouse, has returned from intiilrrnlilef Krnd "nil aimwer a few Mornr ail.
Chanute, where he went last week to ing Jnnrnul
liurv his Infant son.
Nye'stent dhow Content. IS and 20
George K. Ilex, of Topeka, Ka., assistant malinger of the tic and tlinlr repta,
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ranch and are guaranteed
They are now 2 cents per
pound, and we follow the
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their decision.
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Extraordinary Realm

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the 'leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as Jo
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect'equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific! and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy. ,

n
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Mexico Devoted Entirely to
the Preservation of National
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TRUTH AND QUALITY

.

Bird Life,- -

appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent success and creditable" standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at' the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-widacceptance of the
because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figsand has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna a:; more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig SyKip
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
given
Srup of Figs f which
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
f
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with tho
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1), C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-informe-
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I IIII111, upwards from
fl.M
the route . for the scenic highway (old
A Ij II V O it K It Q U K
tension or mis country's bird life, and through
Kutrnrtlnn
60
the Pecos forest reserve, Painless
no true patriot will care to see a
All
Work
Absolutely
tlunrnnteed.
Foundry and Machine Works.
race of his nation's birds die out for which will complete the line between
DRS. COPP & PETTIL
of
lack
their ancestral homing Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
It. I Hall, Proprietor.
.
grounds."
Koom 12, N. T. ArmlJo I)ulldli(
Iron and Flrnm Cnntltiux. Ore. I'onl, a nil
Kogler, representing
Hand. Jones
l.uml.er Cnra, Pulleyn. (Irt Jinn, Unlihltt
n
Louis syndicate, have purchased
STANDARD OIL TO PAY
Metal, Columna and Iron Front for Tlulld
the big H'idlov ranch near Watrous,
Ins. Ttepalr on MItiIiir and Mllllnir Ml
Hie Phoenix ranch and the farming
FRENCH FEMALE
USUAL BIG DIVIDEND. and
ehlnery our apeclnlty. FOIINDUT. F.nt Kld
grazing lands In the Los Alannw
nf Knllrnnd Track. AllHiruirtnun. Jijear Mellen
ranch.. The company proposes to sell
the land off In smali tracts,
A ñkn, CnrátN Riuir for llvmsaun Witkotots.
New York, Kept. 13. Although reTO F Alt. s.r.i ttarH
RfVEa MOW
i,iri s,i,.
cently sentenced to pay a tine of over
fftctiiiD (Juiiutee4 or Monrj KfuaM. Sral prrp14
Nye's tent show tonight, 10 and
hox. Will wn4 tltrm on uiftl.ln rw pttd rnr
$29, 000,000,
fir
.
the Standard Oil com- cents, Including
whn nlkrml. Bsspl Kr. I'yuur 4rs(lt dav Ml
f ff flla!aWWHiW!l.JIIIW
m u,
North Tlitnl Mlrret
pany of New Jersey the parent con.
"
hsvt Ibem tttai 7 war ordn to tM
&
K
Oei.ler. In
,
rem. will 'pay the usual quarterly divl:STKItlVtVK
WAIrMMKIONS AMI,
UNITIB MCDICl CO., oa 74, UailllTra. P
I
I.HOC MCIKH.
I
PROVISION.
H IV
liltllV
AT TIIK MONARCH TO. L..i.
idend of $6 per share tomorrow. This CANTALO!
'ii'ftri :'L"i.i,rinY'-fntUitriiWiJ und Fuel. Fine line of m ii.ii
winen. 1.1. it I
swells the' dividend payments so far IAV. IS lOKTKNT ANO HKST MKI.ONH IN Sold in Mbuqutrqut by
'
. .
Iht I. H. 0'Rtilly Cf ''"'""
for J
'.'""" i'i"'
this year to $30 a share. The dividend TOWN.
for the preceding quarter was $9 per
share, while the first disbursement of
the year was $15 per share. Tomorrow's dividend Is tho same amount ai
was paid at this tim a year ago and
in 105.' and the amount declared on
the coiripany's tock up to date this
year is tho same amount as that declared for the first
of
190B and 1905. For the full vears of
1905 and 190 the standard oil company paid $40 a share.
The company's highest recorded dividend rate
was 4 8 per cent, which amount It disbursed In 1900 and 1901.
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SAYS EUROPE ADMIRES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
London. Kept. ' 18. 'Judge Charles
H. Puoll, assistant treasurer of tho re.
publican national committee, who hac

been spending thr last two weeks In
Kngland and Scotland, arter a tour of
the .continent', will fall tomorrow for
New York. Judge Duell declares that
he has been greatly Impressed by the
almost universal esteem In which
s,
President Roosevelt Is held by
anij especially by Kngilshmen.
Kven men of great weulth who are
largely Interested In American securities, Judgo OihH declares, praise the
president's policies, and admit that he.
Is doing it work that was necessary
to bo done.
Kuro-pean-

Southwestern
Comment
Tucumcarl Is to hold a big county
fair for Quay county October 6 to 11.
Sundav basebull has been prohibited
.

In El

(Ilia county, Arizona, has a tola!
valuUtlun of more than live
millions.
There ntp more thnh four hundred
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The Helen Ziobvn and Improvement Company
CDCC9 KFOKATKQ

irS AX!lers of lhe B5leJ Tons,tei consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
oarua re nauwav uepot brounas, me Atchison, lopeka & Santa he Hallway Company
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chutes, water tanks, machine shoos, etc.
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i ur otLcw nas h pppuianon 0T iüuu, ana several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery,
mew;
etc. It Is the
and fruit in New Mexico,' From its location upon the great trunk lino leading north, south, cast and west, to all
!ft5iPfn&ranQSfI2c!rJ m weaJ'w!ne' beatnLs'
growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight tra ns wil pass th ough Bclcn
to
City,
Kansas
Galveston
he
and
Pacific
Coast, lhe water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $18,000 public school house, tw churches,
Chicago,
etCt U
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy ? One thlrdTf du?'
neeP rlght n,ow a eood te
money cash;
may
on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
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IN FALL FOOTWEAR
We

are showing the most

te

IJOOX IIERTCOG. Mgr.

and Clothe the Feet.

SIS West Central Avenue.

ITEMS

In the event that you ahould not re- paper telephone
relvo your mnrniti
the Foetal Telrvraph Company, giving
name and addreaa and the paper will
be delivered by a pedal meetenger.
Telephone

3.

Mrs. J. A. Welnmnnn has gone to
Denver for a brief visit.
William Hrady. u Lincoln county,
etnokman. is vlxiting in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Clark M. Carr left yesterday
afternoon on the California limited for

Wimrate.

Harry Asj.enwall, 412
Mrs.
HazelrflnK avenue, has returned
a visit In the east.
Pr. I'. (J. Cornish has returned
a trln to FlanstalT. Arizona, on

East
from
from
pro-

fessional business.
Mrs. l.ouls Kelsey and Mrs. George day.
to the Pacific coast
Powers have
for a few weeks' outinfc.
H.
Stroup. superintendent of
A.
rountv schools, returned yesterday
from a trln to DemlnK.
H. (5. Wilson, manager In New Mexico for the Continental Oil company,
was n passenger to Santa Ke yester-
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inucli.
f the
One
power iffee

.We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
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113, 115, 117 South First Street.
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STEVENS, ,EICHAR and CO.

Watch Us
Walcli

Our "Bualassi

Grow--

401,403
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Win.

North First Street.

HARDWARE

SPOT CASH STORE
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
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F, H. STRONG

The Centia.1 Avenue Clothier
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Costs you nothing to see this artistic dis
play; but we say frankly that looking gen
erally ends In buying. Real china beauties
are our dinner seta of 100 pieces. The price
will amaze you when you see a fine Aus
trian pattern for

Ward, Manager

Marble-Ph- one

TWI1

de-

either single, double or twin

hibit.

SIMON STERN

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
3IS W.

when you choose

WHO DOES YOUR ELECTRICAL WORK?

c
H.

he lame time

ffep-t- &i

on china finds full exemplification In tho
many ornate designs It's our pride to ex

Per box, only

Homer

at

your brusa enameled bed from the many

furniture.

r

FRESH TODAY

'

Fresh ulr, comfort and cleanliness are

,

Decorative Art

We' II show you how the all wool quality of these gar
ments, the fine tailoring, the fit and style, make them

Company,

brass beds that are

beds, from our magnificent Btock of bedroom

-

clothes this fall; and that you must have Hart
& Marx make. Then come to us.

First Game Called 1 :45 Sharp.
Two games for price of one.

Two Clever Skits at Casino
Amuses Enthusiastic Audience of Friends an Admirers
of Young Players,

can show no higher con-

ception of hygienic perfection than In the

signa and size

Make up your mind that you want to pay a little more for

TRACTION PARK

Albu-rjui-rij-

sleeping room

elaborate and handsome

have never been shown in this city and cordially invite
you to examine them whether you want to purchase or

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
OF NEW MEXICO.

PLftY

yesterday.
The Woodmen of the World. Albuquerque lodge No. 1. held a very
pleasant smoker and entertainment
last night at the Klks' hall.
J, Maples, of Flagstaff, Ariz., was
brought to Albuquerque yesterday for
treatment at St. Joseph's hospital for
an Ininrv r0rfilvrl Some time 8K0.
i
I. Ornve. a conductor on the
traction company's line, has returned
m ihu ,.liv
fiir h month's visit in
Maine' and Massachusetts with rela- lil'M
Two rather Interesting pictures of
th riwpnt ceremonial session of the
Mvstle Shrine In Silver City are on ex
hibition In the show windows of K. I.
Itnahhurn A. Co
c m l.lnht. of the Silver
Citv normal school, was In the city
nv to Sania Fe to at
hi
w.i,
meeting of the territorial board
a
tend
... ...1..,.,.f w.n
Theodore L. .Stewart, of r arming1
visiting
been
ton. Mich., who has
friends in Albuquerque for some time,
will leave this morning for a visit with
relatives In the New Kngland states.
Dr. l.uther Foster, president .of the
Agricultural college at Mesilla Park,
passed through Albuquerque Friday

Stock in the Southuost

In

We can prove to you that better clothes

show windows.

BASEBALL

IIS FIRST

ON

Denlo. C. W. Phillips and W.
C. Hurrell. of lies Moines, Iowa, spent
yesterday In the city, on their way
home from Mexico.
Mrs. M. A. Klsler. M. A. Klsler. Jr.,
and Mrs. Mary P. Sheperd. of
Pa., passed through
1j.

The Largest Mumbor of Rugs

now being manufactured.

Now on exhibition

UNIVERSITY PUIS

day.

oniipn

.

,

Fall Suits and Top Coats

GROCERY,

118 W. Gold. Phone 235
FRANK TROTTER, Mgr.

,

bB

.

TO OUR FIRST DISPLAY

,

Packages, at the

RICHELIEU

bera assembled In the banquet hall
where an eniovable smoker and en
tertainment was held.
Dp,ilniiani T? n Pevofl vlrtttnlnt and
one of the most accomplished perfor
mers ever nearu in iiouqueiquc, gavu
a very pleasing concert In the Lear-nar- d
and Llndemann music store last
night, accompanied by Professor
pianist at the Crystal theater.
Prof. Reyes has remarkable technique
and playa with brilliancy and eciuislte
expression. jne concert ictsi uigm
was heard by an audience tnat pacKen
the popular music store and every
number was heartily encored.
The grading gang which graded the
land where the new tie treating plant
Is being erected, will leave today for
Dodge City, Kas., where It will grade
a site for an addition to the Santa Fe
yards. The Implements and apparatus
belonging to the graders was loaded
on Hat cars yesterday afternoon by
Messra. Mlshon, Wilson and Miller,
are In charge of the party.
r.,l.,i.u
, hnin
huirá
..... VlOfA that
....
vyi
,1, in nu
the work of laying the track to the tic
plant from tne mum line ana inu
branch track will be commenced Mon

OF INTEREST
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-
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Crackers

THE IDEAL SHOE STOftE

,

111'

The finest asortment of

line of footwear ever shown In the
city, at popular prices. Values In every
pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and wear guaranteed.

We Shoe

hL

.

JUSTIN

ADVANCED STYLES

K.

-
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LOCAL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, "1907;
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fiuiliuiiiy oi iu I ii ii in iy , wiv.vv, imiivjou,
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.
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